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Preface

眷



Public Private Partnerships (PPP) has been practised for some years in other countries 

as a means of providing public fac⑴ ties and se〜ices. 丁here is no universal definition 
of PPP. Simply put, it is an arrangement whereby the Government, and taxpayers 

ultimately, benefits from a padnership arrangement with the private sector in planning， 

financing, designing， constructing, operating and managing public facil出es and 

S6〜iC6S.

Against the backdrop of public finance constraints and under the policy of “big market， 

small government”， the Hong Kong SAR Government has recently been active in 
pursuing PPP for a number of projects.

丁he Hong Kong Institute of Su〜 eyors suppo代s the principle of .active involvement of 
the private sector in the provision of public facilities. However， PPP is relatively new to 
Hong Kong and is s训  ve〜 much under-researched as an academic subject and in 
application.

Before PPP can be properly implemented， many critical issues need to be carefully 
addressed, e.g. constructing a proper business case; asce代aining a什ordability and 

value for money; public consultation and accountability; maintaining competitive tension; 
risk management; change management; and impljcations on in-house se 〜ice s  and 
sta行.

The HKIS is honoured to have the oppodunity of hosting this Conference with many 
renowned speakers, local and overseas， sharing their visions and experience on PPP. 
The Conference will cover a wide range of topics around the main themes of “Local 
Developments”， “ International Developments” and “Critical Issues” of PPP.

We are grateful to the professions丨 Z educational institutions， which are separately 
acknowledged in these proceedings， for supposing the Conference.

It is hoped that the Conference will form a basis for fu他 er discussions and researches, 
and that jointly， the Indus办  will devise PPP models Z solutions that are appropriate to 
the local context.

on behalf of the Conference Organizing Committee 

29 May 2004
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Welcoming Speech

Mr. Tony Tse 

President 

The Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors
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WeCcoming Speecfi

The Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors
20th Anniversary Conference on “Public Private Partnerships”

The President’s Welcoming Speech -  29th May 2004

The Honourable Dr. Liao, distinguished guests, fellow members, ladies and 

gentlemen,

Good morning! It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to take 

part in today’s Conference organized by the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors.
I am delighted to see so many guests and members including government 
policy makers, scholars, professionals and practitioners, local and overseas, all 
gathering here today to share their knowledge, experience and visions of a new 
approach to the delivery of public facilities and services -  Public Private 

Partnerships (PPP).

The PPP Conference today is one of a series of activities celebrating the 
20th Anniversary of the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors. Many of the 
audience today have attended the Cocktail Party at the newly opened 
Surveyors’ Learning Centre on our anniversary day, 26th April 2004. As we 
take stock of what we have achieved, we must prepare ourselves for future 
challenges and opportunities.

One of the key changes being witnessed in our profession is the 

changing roles of the government, developers, professionals, contractors and 
suppliers. The boundaries between the various phases of procurement have 
become less defined; cross-fertilization of expertise has become the norm. It 
was against this background that PPP gradually became popular in recent years 
in other parts of the world such as Australia, Canada, Japan, the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America.

To Hong Kong, Public Private Partnerships (PPP) is a relatively new term, 
a new subject. But it is not a new concept. BOT (Build Operate and Transfer) 
could be regarded as an early form of PPP. Our Cross Harbour Tunnel, 
completed in 1973, is an example of extreme success of BOT. For public 

housing, the Private Sector Participation Scheme (PSPS) was popular in the 
80s and 90s as a model of delivery of the Private Ownership Housing. We 
have therefore had good knowledge and experience as well as a sound platform 
for public-private co-operation in the delivery of public facilities and services.

The PPP models that have been implemented in recent years in other 
countries (noticeably Australia, Canada, Japan, UK and USA) operate around 
the principle of capturing the private sector's expertise in design, finance,
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construction and management, while the government retains ultimate 
responsibility for delivery of core services to the community.

While there are many examples of success in other countries where PPP 

has resulted in innovative ideas in design 1 operation, and lower construction I  

operation costs, we also noted cases that the objectives of innovation and 
cost-saving are not met.

The concept of PPP was introduced to Hong Kong in recent years, and 
became a hot topic in recent months, being widely discussed by the public and 
the construction industry against the backdrop of the Hong Kong SAR's public 

finance constraints and the government’s declared policy of “big market, small 
government".

However, many in the industry and the public learnt of the term PPP in a 
somewhat controversial background, stemming largely from the debate over the 
West Kowloon Cultural District project. I guess some of the audience come to 
this Conference expecting to hear what some of our expert speakers will say 
about the West Kowloon Cultural District project, when the tender closing date is 
only some two weeks away. However, I am sorry to say that you may be 
disappointed as I believe there will be little discussion on the West Kowloon 
Cultural District project today!

Having said that, today’s conference will be packed with a wide range of 
topics around the theme of “Local Developments”， "International Developments” 
and “Critical Issues” of PPP. We are particularly honoured to have a good 
number of renowned speakers from Australia, Canada, Japan, the UK and the 
USA. It will be a unique opportunity for us to hear from these experts, first 
hand, about what the other countries have done on PPP, and their stories of 
success as well as experience of failures.

Apart from overseas experience, we will also benefit from our speakers 
on a number of essentials for PPP, such as

- establishing a sound business case for a PPP project
- ascertaining affordability and value for money
- public consultation I  accountability
- maintaining competitive tension
- risk management

- change management; and
- staff issues and how to achieve a “win-win” outcome.

I would like to thank in particular the keynote speakers: Sir Gordon Wu,
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I'Vekoming Speech

Mr. Steven Page of the Government of South Australia, and Dr. A. Scott Carson 
of the Canadian Council for PPP. My sincere thanks also go to the 

Honourable P C Lau, Legislative Councillor, and Professor K W Chau, Dean of 

the Faculty of Architecture, the Hong Kong University, for moderating the 

morning and afternoon discussion panels.

Being a professional institute with over 6,000 members specializing in 
infrastructure / real estate development and management, the HKIS is 

committed to assisting the construction industry and the HKSAR Government in 
building up a strong knowledge-base of PPP in Hong Kong. We would also 
like to see structured and transparent implementation of PPP in Hong Kong. 
We have recently published a pamphlet on "the Professional Services for 

PPP，’ -  a copy of which is included in the Conference Proceedings Package. 
We have also set up an e-corner on PPP in the HKIS website to gather views 
and experience from practitioners.

The development of PPP will no doubt be a joint effort of the whole 
Industry. Dr. Liao, your presence as the Guest of Honour shows the highest 
level of support by the government to this endeavour. The fact that we have 12 
professional / educational institutions supporting our PPP Conference bears 
testimony to our readiness. In this regard, I am truly grateful to the following 
institutions:

- the Real Estate Developers Association of Hong Kong
- the Hong Kong Institute of Architects
- the Hong Kong Institution of Engineers
- the Hong Kong Institu te o f P lanners

- the Law Society of Hong Kong
- the Hong Kong Institute of Facility Management
- the Hong Kong Construction Association Limited
- the Hong Kong Institute of Construction Managers
- the Chartered Institute of Building (Hong Kong)
- the University of Hong Kong
- the Polytechnic University of Hong Kong; and
- the City University of Hong Kong

Finally, I would like to thank the Conference Organizing Committee, led 
by Mr. Francis Leung and Dr. Paul Ho, for their visions and hard work in 

organizing this Conference, publishing the PPP Pamphlet, and setting up the 
PPP e-corner in the HKIS website.

Ladies and gentlemen, we may have different levels of knowledge, 
perception or views about PPP. But I am sure you all will agree on one fact:
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none of us knows enough about PPP. PPP is still v e 〜m u c h  

under-researched in Hong Kong. It is a tool, good or bad, that we all need to 

practise before we can claim ourselves to be expels. Let’s join hands to build 

a strong knowledge-base of PPP, devise PPP models that are most appropriate 

to the local context, and adopt a structured and transparent approach in its 

implementation.

With these no tes ,丨 declare the HKIS 20th Anniversa”  Conference on 

Public Private Pa代nerships open and wish you all having an enjoyable and 

什ui什ul day.

丁hank you much.

籲 Tony Tse 
President 

Hong Kong Institute of Su…eyors

May 2004
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HKSAR Government: PPPs -  the Way Forward

Mr Steve Barclay 

Assistant Director 

Efficiency Unit 

HKSAR Government
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President, Dr Liao, ladies and gentlemen,

May I start off by congratulating the HKIS on its success in putting on 

this conference? I have attended a considerable number of similar events over 

the last year or two, and I can say with some confidence that you have 

assembled a most distinguished and experienced raft of speakers.

However, this success has given me a problem. Your most 

distinguished first guest speaker, Dr Sarah Liao, has already covered much of 

what I expected to say when, a few months ago, I ventured the title of my speech 

‘HKSAR Government: PPPs — the way forward’ . Fortunately for you, Dr Liao 

has elegantly summarized in a few minutes what I would have laboured over for 

half an hour or more. So what does that leave me to talk about?

A quick review of my 

helped me to decide. With the 

on what are, I think, a number 

about PPPs in the public arena, 

way forward.

PPP press clippings over the last few months 

indulgence of the President, I propose to focus 

of important conceptions and misconceptions 

I will also touch on a couple of points about the
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‘An Introductory Guide to Public Private Partnerships'

But before I go any further, I would also like to say a few words about 

the ‘guide’ prepared by the Efficiency Unit last year.

First, it was deliberately entitled 'an introductory guide，. It is not 

intended to be comprehensive or exhaustive, because we know that we do not 

have all the answers to all the questions. Many of these answers will only 

reveal themselves when we take a few PPP projects forward through to 

implementation. It is the EU’s intention to keep a close eye on PPP 

developments, both overseas and locally, and we will update and amend the 

‘ introductory guide’ as those lessons learned point clearly to particular courses 

of action.

Second, whilst government has not yet issued any separate circulars 

on PPP procedures, the procedural steps are clearly outlined in the guide. 

These resulted from consultation with both the Treasury Branch of the Financial 

Services and Treasury Bureau, and the Works Branch of Environment, Transport 

and Works Bureau. If there are any identified weaknesses, or omissions, we 

will be happy to address them in the next edition.

So to the first of the conceptions, misconceptions that I would like to address

Does Hong Kong have an appropriate Regulatory Framework within which 

to implement PPPs?

We do not have a specific PPP regulatory framework. During the 

early stages of drafting the ‘ Introductory Guide to PPPs’ ， one of the first 

questions I raised with the Department of Justice was whether we needed a PPP 

law. The advice we got back was that there are extensive constitutional and 

common law powers available to the government to allow it to enter into 

commercial contracts, including PPP contracts, and that there was no need for a 

separate PPP Ordinance.

It is also the case, however, that if the subject matter of the proposed 

PPP contract is covered by an Ordinance, then regulations within that Ordinance 

will take precedence over any other legal powers and may constrain the actions 

to be taken with respect to a PPP. I have seen a number of instances where the
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wording of a particular section in an Ordinance has the effect of preventing the 

government from entering into a particular PPP because a principal-to-agent 

relationship rather than a principal-to-p「incipal arrangement is envisaged. I 

suspect that the law drafters, and the legislators, at the time were not actually 

opposed to PPPs, simply that at that time they were not on the agenda. This is 

easiest to see in some older pieces of legislation, where the Ordinance has been 

amended many times, for different purposes, by different law drafters, by 

different Legislative Councils. In some of these cases, the legislation is not 

even internally consistent from one section to another.

This makes it extremely important that anyone contemplating entering 

into a PPP arrangement — from government or the private sector — examines 

carefully whether there are any ‘vires’ constraints on the proposed course of 

action.

In some cases, amendments to an Ordinance will be required.

Personally, I agree that it would be very much simpler for the civil 

service, and the private sector, if we did enact a piece of omnibus PPP legislation 

that said... something to the effect that... notwithstanding any other legislation 

Government can take the PPP approach . . • perhaps subject to agreement by the 

Chief Executive in Council and a Resolution of the Legislative Council. 

However, I doubt whether the Legislative Council would be willing to 

countenance such a legislative item. Whilst I am not as familiar with Legco as I 

used to be, I understand they still prefer to scrutinize proposals very carefully and 

on a case-by-case basis.

Has the PPP Approach proven beneficial to governments and can Hong 

Kong achieve similar benefits?

The Government’s position, which is made very clear in the PPP 

Guide, is that there is a mass of evidence demonstrating the benefits of the PPP 

approach, particular those that arise from improved linking of the processes of 

designing, constructing, operating and maintaining a facility, linking that to the 

services delivered, and in one seamless exercise focus on full lifecycle costs.

That does not mean, however, that we advocate the blanket usage of 

the PPP approach. Far from it, projects have to meet a number of criteria to
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become successful PPPs, and it is essential to conduct a PPP feasibility study 

on each and every project that is proposed to take the PPP approach. If there 

are not clear indications that the PPP approach is advantageous, then the client 

department will be advised to take the traditional procurement route.

It is also worth noting that initiating the PPP approach for a project is 

not an irrevocable decision. There are a number of opportunities to opt out of 

the PPP process after it has been decided to proceed. I am not advocating that 

this decision should be taken lightly, or frequently, otherwise we will be accused 

of bad faith by the private sector, and ultimately the private sector will simply stop 

showing interest. Nonetheless, if the public interest so requires, Government 

can pull out (as can the private sector) at any point in the process up until the 

signing of the contracts.

Do we think that PPPs are a panacea for public development projects?

There have been claims that the Government sees PPPs as a 

panacea for public development and a solution to the budget deficit. This 

accusation surprises me. If it was true, I would expect to see every major public 

works project being prepared using the PPP approach. That is simply not the 

case. There are a only a small number of projects where the approach is being 

followed 一 depending on your definition of PPP (and I am not entering that 

debate today) the main ones are -  Disneyland...the Airport Exhibition 

Centre...West Kowloon Cultural District... Shatin Water Treatment Works... 

perhaps the Prince of Wales Hospital redevelopment. These are not 

insignificant, but nor are they a headlong rush into the unknown. As for 

solving the budget deficit, if this was a magic solution, then I would have 

expected the Financial Secretary to have waved his magic wand by now. And 

on the subject of magic wands, I am happy to put to rest a couple of myths about 

PPPs, that suggest that they can defy the laws of economics.

♦  First, if Government has been unable to recover costs from users, a 

PPP partner will often find similar difficulties, particularly if price setting 

in the area of activity is subject to legislative controls. Any attempt by 

Government to link the private partners’ revenue to unrealistic levels 

of cost recovery will fail. The private sector will either decline to 

participate, or will price its bid to cover the worst case scenario. In 

such circumstances, the Government must retain the risk of
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recovering costs (as has been proposed with the Shatin Water 

Treatment Works, for example).

♦  Second, a PPP approach will not always absolve the Government of 

financial commitment. This might be true in some cases, and we 

have had some successful BOT projects here where this has been the 

case. However, I expect that the majority of future PPP projects in 

Hong Kong will involve the public purse continuing to pick up some or 

all of the bill. In a prison project, for example, I doubt that we can 

persuade the end-users ...the  prisoners ....to  pay for providing their 

accommodation as a guest of the government.

Do PPPs lead to a heightened risk of corruption?

There is a risk of corruption in any project involving large sums of 

money and this applies equally to PPP projects. I am pleased to say that the 

ICAC was one of the earliest government agencies to get actively engaged in the 

development of our efforts to promote PPPs. The ICAC has examined the 

proposed procedures, offered advice on corruption prevention measures, 

suggested the use of 'probity auditors’ and offered assistance to individual 

developments considering PPP projects. For example, the ICAC has been 

involved in the Shatin Water Treatment Works project.

Those of you familiar with Hong Kong will know that the ICAC 

Ordinance, the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance, and a host of circulars on 

procedures make corrupt behaviour on the part of the civil servant a risky 

business. No one is pretending corruption does not exist, but we are now far 

away from the syndicated, organized corruption of three decades ago. The 

main concern now, at least as far as PPPs are concerned, is the extent to which 

the private partner has put in place equivalent corruption prevention procedures 

and measures. This is a matter that we would expect to be specifically 

addressed by departments when entering into PPP contracts.

Will PPPs lead to the creation of avoidable and undesirable monopolies?

We are very mindful of the risks of creating such monopolies, 

particularly of putting the government into an unequal negotiating position with 

respect to the continued provision of an essential service. Whilst there may be 

occasions when creating a monopoly is, in practice, unavoidable, we will avoid it
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whenever practicable. One example on the horizon where there is the potential 

to put the government into the position of contracting with what would become a 

monopoly supplier within the SAR is the prison co-location project at Hei Ling 

Chau. Whilst I do not wish to pre-empt the public consultation exercise, and 

Legco’s consideration of the proposal, I can say that [F the decision to proceed 

with the project is taken, the Efficiency Unit is likely to be involved in conducting a 

PPP feasibility study. Part of that study will be to consider the risks associated 

with letting a single contract and whether the project should therefore be 

implemented by one or more PPP contracts.

How can we show that a PPP project will deliver Value for Money?

A fundamental tenet of the PPP approach is that it should offer better 

value for money than the traditional means of procurement. That statement is 

the easy bit. Demonstrating this will be the case is the challenge that we face in 

each proposed project. In the PPP Guide we talk about constructing a ‘public 

sector comparator’ or ‘PSC’ ， which is the risk-adjusted, estimated full lifecycle 

cost of a project if it was done by conventional in-house means. It is expressed 

in terms of net present value.

It is usually relatively easy to assess what the design and construction 

costs of a facility will be. The difficulty is establishing what the recurrent costs of 

running a facility would be over the next 25 years or so. Another problem is 

related to establishing the costs of free services provided by other departments, 

which must also be included if a fair comparison is to be achieved. The point to 

note here is that using a PPP approach will impose financial disciplines that are 

best practice and should in preference be applied to major projects whatever the 

implementation approach.
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Are PPP projects a means of bypassing Legislative Council scrutiny?

Some commentators, and some Legislative Councillors have 

expressed concern that the PPP approach is intended to avoid Legislative 

Council scrutiny. This is not the case. First of all, most PPP projects will 

involve public funding, and this will require scrutiny and approval by the Finance 

Committee.

On the rare occasion that a PPP project does not require any public 

funding, the EU (and the PPP Guide) has advocated that Government should still 

seek Legco support, in line with policies on accountability and transparency.

Finally, what would I like to add on the subject of the wav forward?

Over the past 18 months, and during the last 6 months in particular, 

there have been a considerable number of events like this, organized by 

professional bodies such as the Institute, or by consulates. These events have 

been well attended, not only by private companies with products and services to 

sell, but also by many departments that are considering whether projects under 

their purview might benefit by being done as a PPP.

Such conferences and seminars have, I believe, helped achieve a 

number of important objectives-

♦  they have contributed to the very necessary public debate on the role 

of PPPs in Hong Kong;

♦  they have enhanced understanding of what PPPs can, and cannot, be 

expected to deliver; and

♦  they have given comfort to many of my colleagues that there is a 

sufficient number of interested and experienced parties in the market 

place to provide the right sort of services in a competitive environment.

Some of you will be aware that a delegation of civil servants, from 16 

bureau and departments, will shortly be visiting Melbourne, Australia to examine 

the Victorian Government’s approach to PPPs. On our return, we will be 

sharing this experience with colleagues at a number of in-house seminars. The 

number of departments involved gives me considerable comfort that there are 

many colleagues who are now giving very serious consideration to using PPPs.
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I believe that the next six months or so will prove most important. If 

projects like the Shatin Water Treatment Works make good progress, then the 

chances are that many more individuals in departments will be encouraged to 

turn to the PPP approach for their projects.

It is worth noting that, last autumn, when we launched the PPP Guide, 

about 200 directorate staff and 300 professional officers from over 50 bureaux 

and departments turned up for the briefings. This suggests to me, together with 

the numbers of civil service colleagues that I see regularly at events like this, that 

there is a genuine interest in PPPs, and a growing understanding of the benefits 

that PPPs, properly selected, properly prepared and properly implemented, can 

bring to our community.

The EU will continue with its efforts to promote and support the use of 

PPPs. If you would like to take a look at the PPP Guide, or any other matters 

related to our work, you are welcome to visit our website at www.info.gov.hk/eu/.

Thank you.
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Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors 

‘HKSAR Government: PPPs 一  the Way Forward
20th Anniversary Conference 

at JW Marriott Hotel 

29 May 2004

Presented by Steve Barclay 
Assistant Director 

Efficiency Unit

IW GOV(tS'MiM Of 丨W HOXC IO\C SFKIAl AOMJMJIUmi RCKM

PPPs -  the Way Forward

An Introductory Guide to PPPs

♦  Introductory

♦  Procedural steps

PPPs -  the Way Forward

Regulatory Framework

♦  Constitutional and comnion law powers

♦  Ordinances take precedence

♦  Principal-to-principal I agent relationships

♦  'vires' constraints

♦  Omnibus PPP legislation?
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PPPs -  the Way Forward

Are P^Ps beneficial to Hong Kong?

♦  End-t6-end focus

♦  Individual feasibility studies essential

♦  Opting out

PPPs -  the Way Forward

Panacea for Public Development?

♦  Modest approach so far

♦  Great care over cost recovery

♦  Continued government subsidy I funding

i -  the Way Forward

Corruption

♦  Active ICAC involvement

♦  Probity auditors

♦  Focus on private partner
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PPPs -  the Way Forward

Monopolies
■ ■ ,  .

.♦ No intention to replace public monopolies by
private monptiolies

PPPs -  the Way Forward

Value for Money

♦  Fundamental

♦  Public Sector Comparator

♦  inclusion of 'free services’

PPPs -  the Way Forward

By-passing the Legislative Council

♦  Most projects will involve public funding

♦  Commitment to accountability and 
transparency
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PPPs -  the Way Forward

♦ .  Welcome more PPP bonferences and 

seminars

♦  Duty Visit to Australia

♦  EU to continue tb promote and support PPPs

www.info.gov.hk/eu/
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The Political Dimension of PPPs: 

Building Support for the Process

Mr Arthur Mclnnis 

Consultant 

Clifford Chance
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C L I F F O R D PPP NEWSLETTER

C H A N C E

May 2004

e

Public Private Partnership 
Newsletter
Welcome to the May edition of the Public 

Private Partnership Newsletter, which aims to 

inform readers about recent developments 

concerning the PFI/PPP market.

The Budget 2004

Only 4 out of 10 documents requested from 

school PFI projects were made available.

Only 5 out of 10 documents requested from 

local government PFI projects were made 

available.

The NHS PFI projectjS^TVeyeS^^re^ettlr 

3 -a ^ S s fr  乂 祝
HM Treasury published the Budget on 17 March 

2004. Chapter C of the Financial Statement and 

Budget Report includes the Government’s , 一

estimate of the investment in public s e r v ic e ^ ^ l^  alight^oTfeccess to PFI information as this will

5Jia.rep.6rt sUgg^st^kat the puBhc should havev 々  \
r  < ->l4' « s： 、 a# p

resulting from signed PFI contracts b e t^ e n , ( k  - ^atlow^the public to influencelHe s e r v ic e s ^ ^ /

2004 and 2007.「 or the period 2004-^005, bought for PFI^contracts and jo  de^rqiirie

projected that £4,066 million wjHlQ^iiiiy^sfedVin^l^whetherfa'prGject'has^jelivered^v • .::J. -

the public sector across aN ^^^ern jrien ji^  money ̂ T^IP P R  further suggest that

departments decreasing^o C2,15*3]irfthe 為, 广v ^such^disclosure compulsory will neitherrhami^ 

… … 咖- 7   ̂ of th； pnvate c g ^ 0 ^ s ： "  7 ； Mperiod 2006-2007

Chapter C also 

value of PFI o 

preferred bidaer^stage 

stated as jAA g% 3；332^million

/C   ̂the interests of the private cgpi^ames

产 腦 邮 祥 力 ： . 2  

r:s‘  — “ n 26& 4 裕 &07’ ^  ft
,n;命 0 0 5 U - r ， 辦

only E3gB million in 2 0 0 6 ,2 0 0 7 ) J  a p p r a is a l  'g u i d a n c e ； /  "
" T-：► -£: •：̂'1 , A；: is.

夕  • / /
PF/inforimation difficult to 

/
cess- .̂a：

The Institute if or Public Policy Research (1PPR)/V 
r  1 , /  r 、 - / ； v f  W
^published ^research jeport on 1̂1* February ^

2004-which suggested that accessing basic" i
v … r … /  a  ^

information on PFIfprojects iSitoo difficult t l  .

z% e :IRPR^surveyed access 10' documentsjfrom.r 

.central^amd local ；government:PFi-projectss

V

N̂MSi-'centr
'and.foumdi

M o  central government *PFI- projeet rnadeC-• 

iavaila^le-anyiof the documents'requ&ted^
i I 4 *

M^reasUi^ on draft guidance

setting-out 少e和妒roach to appraising the 

vajue fofemoney ^investm ent proposals to be 

proGuired^under^the Private Finance Initiative. 

y £ \  , /
fThetgyidancens aimed at giving government 

departments a framework for evaluating "the 

■appropriateness of and value for money of PFI..
; ：■： . ：-y - /
■followingibhanges to the revised Green Book 

andftHerpovernment s policy changes set out in 

Meeting the Investment Challenge., 

published in July 2003.
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Credit Guarantee Finance

HM Treasury has also published a Technical 

Note on the Credit Guarantee Finance (CGF) 

scheme, which the Government believes may 

be a new way of funding PFI projects. CGF 

schemes wi" involve a loan agreement between 

the Government and the project company, to 

be repaid following completion of the project 

and backed by an unconditional repayment 

guarantee from a project company guarantor. 

The primary benefit of such a scheme for the 

public sector is stated to be the fact that 

Government (in the round, in its capacity as 

provider of the loan, rather than the procuring 

authority, which will not obtain this benefit) will 

capture that part of the unitary charge payment 

that relates to the private sector funding 

premium that would otherwise go to the private 

sector. The hope has also been expressed that 

the CGF scheme may result in lower transaction 

costs for all parties.

Draft CGF programme documentation has been 

prepared which includes a standard public 

sector PFI loan facility term sheet and draft 

guarantor forms.

Some concerns have been expressed as to 

whether the CGF scheme creates a level 

playing field between banks and monolines 

competing for the guarantor role. Pilot schemes 

are in the course of being identified.

Standard & Poor’s revises 

assessment of PFI 

construction firms

The credit-rating provider Standard & Poor's 

has issued guidance following its revision of the 

assessment of the creditworthiness of 

European construction companies involved in 

PFI projects.

The revision has been prompted by the growth 

of PFI/PPP as a financing method for the 

construction of public assets, and Standard & 

Poor's assertion that the differing levels of risk, 

levels of capital investment and quality of cash 

flows between PFI and non-PFI projects has 

meant that construction firms involved in PFI

PPP NEWSLETTER

should be assessed using different measures 

because of their unique exposure to PFI project 

risks. The guidance, titled "PFI Projects 

Reshape the Credit Profile of Europe's 

Construction Companies", was published in 

February 2004.

Standard & Poor’s uses a two-stage process 

when rating construction companies involved in 

PFI projects. It first looks at the traditional 

construction aspects of the business as a 

contractor for the design, building and 

management of construction projects. The 

second stage involves an assessment of the 

company as an investor in the project company 

that holds the PFI contracts and receives the 

project and investor finance.

The guidance identifies both positive and 

negative factors for construction firms involved 

in PFI projects to be considered in rating the 

firm. Positive factors include:

• The long-term nature of PFI projects and 

stable income revenues reduce the impact 

of the economic cycle of traditional 

construction companies and markets.

• Counterparty risk is reduced as it is 

government that usually pays services and 

maintenance costs.

• There are high barriers to entry to the PFI 

market due to the expertise required and 

the capital cost of tendering for PFI projects.

Negative rating factors include:

• Capita丨 is often tied up for the long term  in 

PFI projects, which may cause liquidity 

problems for construction firms who have 

historically been used to low levels of debt 

because they received pre-payments and 

continuing payments as construction 

progressed on a project.

• The pricing of projects requires skills not 

traditionally needed by construction 

companies and take time to be acquired. 

Projects need to be accurately modelled to 

avoid losses.

• The growth of the PFI market has led to a 

shortage of qualified staff and some 

companies overreaching themselves by 

taking on too many projects at once.

CLIFFORD CHANCE MAY 2004
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Standard & Poor's predicts that, with the growth 

of PFI across Europe, a two-tier construction 

market is emerging, comprising of those firms 

which have the expertise and resources to 

manage large projects, and those that do not.

European Commission 

censures UK’s failure to 

legislate following the Alcatel 

case

The European Commission has issued 

Reasoned Opinions against the UK and Ireland 

for failing to comply with their obligations under 

Directive 89/665/EEC (the Remedies Directive) 

on public procurement. The Commission's view 

is that current UK legislation does not fully 

comply with the requirements laid down by the 

Remedies Directive.

The Commission’s action, taken on 31 March 

2004, follows the UK's failure to take legislative 

account of the decision of the European Court 

of Justice (the ECJ) in the Alcatel case of 1998. 

In Alcatel, tenders were invited for a public 

procurement contract to supply an electronic 

information system for the Austrian motorways. 

The contract was awarded and signed on the 

same day, the award being challenged by the 

losing tenderers immediately. However, under 

Austrian law, once the contract had been made 

the only remedy available for the awarding 

authority to comply with the relevant public 

procurement regulations was damages. This is 

also the position in the UK. The question the 

ECJ had to answer was whether the Austrian 

position of damages as the only remedy for an 

improperly awarded public procurement 

contract was compatible with the Remedies 

Directive, in particular in the case where the 

award and the formation of the contract take 

place at the same time.

The ECJ held that Member States were obliged 

to ensure that aggrieved parties could 

challenge the award of the contract before it 

was concluded at a stage where infringement 

can still be rectified. The Alcatel case had the 

effect of bringing into question the UK’s own 

implementation of the Remedies Directive. 

Following the decision, the Commission asked 

the UK to outline its plans to give effect to 

Alcatel.

PPP NEWSLETTER

Under current English law once a contract has 

been concluded the only remedy is damages. 

There is no interim relief or relief at the trial 

(unless both parties knew that the contract was 

awarded in breach of the PPR). Any actions for 

damages for breach of PPR are difficult to 

succeed because of the high evidential 

obligation imposed by English courts. The 

courts require the unsuccessful tenderer to 

prove that he had a substantial chance to  be 

awarded the contract. In the Utilities sector 

claimants are entitled to damages for the costs 

of preparing the bid and participating in the 

award procedure as well, but this rule does not 

apply to the classical sectors where claimants 

must show their chances of success on the 

balance of probabilities together with the profit 

they would have made from the contract.

The UK Office of Government Commerce (the 

OGC) published a consultation paper on the 

issue in December 2001 setting out 

amendments to English law. The amendments 

consist of adding a short period of time 

allowing for judicial review either (i) following 

conclusion of the contract or (ii) between the 

award decision and the conclusion of the 

contract. The results of the conclusion have still 

not been announced and made public. It seems 

that the Commission does not consider that 

these amendments are sufficient to comply with 

the Alcatel principle.

The OGC is still considering its response to the 

Reasoned Opinion of March 2004. If the matter 

is not resolved or settled, the Commission may 

bring an action in the ECJ against the UK as a 

last resort.

The possibility of challenges to contract award 

decisions is likely to have a significant impact 

on bid costs (additional due diligence or legal 

fees), compounding the potentially negative 

effects of the newly published amended 

procurement regulations. The amendments put 

forward by the OGC raise a serious and real 

concern that unsuccessful tenderers make 

vexatious challenges. Successful tenderers may 

also claim against contracting authorities for 

losses resulting from a breach of the 

procurement rules should a contract be 

challenged or set aside.

CLIFFORD CHANCE MAY 2004
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From BOOTs to PPPs: 

Towards a National Market for PPPs in Australia

Keynote Speaker: Mr Steven Page 

Executive Director 

Projects Analysis Branch 

(formerly the Public Private Partnerships Branch) 

Department of Treasury and Finance 

Government of South Australia
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From BOOTs to PPPs:
The development of a national PPP market in 

Australia

The PPP journey

1990s: The BOO(T) model 

Project report card 

Lessons learned

&
2000s: Adoption of the PPP model 

Project report card

National PPP market & the project pipeline

Privatisation to BOOTs

Process started w ith privatisation w ithin the economic reform  
process starting in the 1980s

o Public infrastructure projects were developed under the Build 
Own Operate (Transfer) or BOO(T) model

The BOO(T) m odel produced mixed results in “econom ic” 
infrastructure projects:

^  Urban toll roads 

X  Public transport 

? W ater

O utsourcing of services w as also extensively alongside the  
BOOT model

Applying of the BOOT model in “soc ia l” infrastructure was  
slow er and m ore problem atic

J€KJS 20th ̂ .nniversaiy Conference 2004 — <Pu6Rc (Private (PartnersHips ^age g2
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Rationale for BO O Ts....

As in the UK, the private sector became involved in 
Infrastructure financing often for the w rong reasons:

Shift expenditure from capital to  operating budgets

o “Off balance sheet" financing

o Ad hoc financing of "nice to have" projects

o Little strategic context at the State Government level

Result w as that several projects either failed or w ere far too 
costly

o Operators received reward for risks they did not carry 

o “Off balance sheet” objective was rarely achieved 

o “Bad apple" syndrome 

Treasury departm ents raised serious doubt over “taxpayer 
value’， using private finance

Deal flow to 2001

1995 1998 2000

BOOTs to PPPs -  current policy & directions

All Australian G overnm ents adopted variants of the UK 
PFI/PPP mode! between 2000 and 2002

o Process overseen/managed by Treasury departments 
based on the Partnerships UK model 

o Focus on Value for Money drivers

Victoria & NS W  led the w ay w ith a num ber of PPP  
pathfinders
o Victorian County Court 
o Spencer Street Station Complex

NSW  com pleted first schools PPP in 2002 
o Prison & hospital projects in the pipeline

SA  to com plete first police stations/courts PPP in 2005

JiXJS 2 ^  Anniversary Conference 2004 -  <Pu6Rc (Private (Partners/iips (Page g3
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County Court o f  Victoria

Key policy drivers: BOOTs to PPPs

BOOT PPP

Fiscal objective Off balance sheet Value for money

Project focus Capital cost Whole of life cost

D&C Input specification Output specification

Payment mechanism Fixed payment 

(risk-free)

Variable payment 
(performance)

Performance Contractual Abatement
management remedies mechanisms

Risk management Risk avoidance Risk allocation

Benchmarking None Public Sector 
Comparator

TTKJS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 一 (Pudlic (Private (Partnerships (Page G4
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N ew  directions________________________

The policy debate over PPPs is largely settled

o PPP procurement is part of infrastructure planning 
function
o Major projects are tested in the budget process for 
PPP procurement as a matter of course

o Policy direction is now focussed on developing a 
national market and harmonising policy:

o address shortcomings in current practices 
o fine tune the procurement process 
o streamline government approval processes 
o introduce PPPs in local government

National PPP Forum
The PPP National Forum was established in May 2004 to drive 
the harmonisation strategy at the State and Federal leve l

The National PPP Forum is designed to deliver better 
coordination, information sharing and support among Australian 
governments to enable the best project outcomes.

The decisions on key national policy matters at the Forum's first 
meeting included:

o development and coordination of a national infrastructure 
pipeline

o develop policies to harmonise procurement practices in each 
jurisdiction

Issues & challenges___________________

Transaction costs...
o government are committed to transparent, 
competitive bidding processes 
o complex contracting process involves substantial 
bid costs 

... may constrain market growth
o AUD 6 billion in projects has market fully 
extended
o transaction costs impede new entrants 
o policy harmonisation to attract international 
competition
o contract standardisation

JfKJS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 -  <Pu6Cic ^Private <Partners/iips <Page g j
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Issues & challenges (2)______________

Improving public sector procurement skills
o Formal training in PPP procurement
o Sharing skills & experience across States

Measuring value for money
o Public Sector Comparator & project discount 
rates

Local issues

o Taxation reform

o New Accounting Standard_______________

Projects in the market

NSW NT QLD SA TAS VIC WA Total
Health 3 1 4
Transport 3 1 4
Education 1 1
Justice 1 1 1 3
Water / Environmental 1 1 2
Accomodation 0
Community 1 1 1 3
Total 6 1 2 2 1 4 1 17

Potential project pipeline

NSWNT QLD SA TAS VIC WATota
Health 3 1 1 5
Transport 3 6 9
Education 1 1 1 1 4
Justice 3 2 5
Water/Environmental 2 2 4
Accomodation 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
Community 2 2
Total 11 0 10 4 1 7 2 35
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PPP Projects in the United Kingdom: 

the Successes and Failures

Mr Igor Rukuts 

Managing Director 

North croft International Operations 

UK
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Hong Kong institute of Surveyors

‘ ,, PPP in the UK

V: . v The Successes and Failures

>lgor Rukuts BA BSc FRICS 
Managing Director 

International Operations

Norlhcroft
International
Construclion
Consultants

O n e H orse G uards 

Avenue 

London S W 1 A 2 H U  

U nited K ingdom

Norl;hcrofl

□  Introduction

□  The Statistics

□  What are the risks?
□  Project Casebooks
□  The Successes

□  The Failures 

Q  The Jury is Still Out
□  Summary

□  Ten Point Plan to Success 
_______________________________ i

Agenda

□  PPP is not a m iracle  so lution to 

G overnm ent needs

□  It is not a quick fix solution

□  Not a ll p ro jects  work 

□C h o o s e  the  project carefully

□  PPP is a p rocurem ent m ethodo logy 

w hich  m eans a cu lture  change

Nortbcrofl:
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Northcroft

□  PFI Projects have 4 main distinguishing 
features:

- Significant risk passed to the private sector 

- Definition of requirements in output formats 

- Long term maintenance is with the private 
sector

_ Contractor's payment is linked to 
performance and availability

Norlhcroft

u PPP Projects have 2 main distinguishing 
features:
- Public sector is part-owner of the service- 

providing organisation (part privatisation)

- More flexibility, fluidity and greater 
uncertainty about the investment over 
concession period 

- Terminology using PPP rather than PFI is 
more politically friendly 

- Often indistinguishable

□  Over 500 deals

□  Capital value of £35 billion

□  Launched by Conservative Government 
in 1992

□  Adopted by Labour Government
90% of deals signed since 1997

□  Scope of projects very wide

;PFI v PPP -  is there a difference?

尸  F lv P P F ) -# e (e a d i  行 e r e n c e ? ::
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□  In operation

Norlhcroft

- Hospitals 34

—Health schemes 119

一 Refurbished schools 239

- New transport projects 23

—New fire/police stations 34

- New prisons/secure units 13

- Waste/water projects 12

-O ther 167

删 a 誦 圖 Noithcrofi

I Government 
- Yes, good for the Treasury  -  less 

pub lic  spending 

- Yes, good fo r the politic ians -  more 

schoo ls and hospita ls

i National Audit Office 
- Yes, p rovide va lue for m oney....

.... genera lly

i Project Sponsors 
- S om etim es, if the project turns out to 

be the one they wanted!

Northcrofi

I Contractors 
- Yes, h igher profits, more work 

- No, heavy investm ent costs, loss of 

reputation if th ings go wrong

i Lawyers 
- Yes, ce rta in ly ...

... there are good fees as 

deals are com plex!

i Developers 
一 Yes, good new  opportunities on land 

prev ious ly  unava ilab le ....

... good profits ! ：

JfKJS 20thAnniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6Cic (private (PartnersHips (Page H3
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Northcroft

□  Consultants/Technical Advisors
- Yes, m ore project opportun ities, more 

long te rm  projects

□  Users/the general public 
- S om etim es, as long as the service

prov ided is bette r than before ....

.... as long as they do  not have to 

pay more!

NortlicroPl

□  37 reports on PFI/PPP
□  Generally represent value for 

money with some exceptions
□  Recent report on managing 

relationships
- 1 0 0  p ro jects  reviewed

- 3  vital fac to rs  fo r success 

- All a re  asp ects  o f culture and  
perception:

• T rue  P artnersh ip

• C om m unications

• C om m itm en t

Nor— :

□  Before PFI/PPP arrived
~  70%  o f Centra l G overnm ent projects 

w e re  late w ith cost overruns

□  After PFI/PPP arrived
- Im proved to  20%  late with cost 

overruns

- O n ly  8% delivered more than 2 

m o n ths ’ late

[What dp the NAO Reports say?

IXWe'-* ' - . T—  *_• - v." - —.

jWhat do the NAO Reports say?

Are PPP Projects Working in the UK?
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What does the Treasury say?

□  There are VFM improvements

iNorlhcroft

置

- Hospitals 4 -  8%

- Schools 8 -  15%

-Roads 12-18%

- Defence Accommodation 10 -  20%

(Traditional v Private Sector Funding
(Why do it? ■；, '； — \  : Nortiicrofl

箇
a Key benefits of PPP for the Government 

- K eeps debts down
• Capita l financing is o ff  the pub lic sec to r balance sheet

• D e fers paym ents over contract life

- F re e s  capita! to spend on o ther services  

- R eta ins stra teg ic  control in the public sector 

~  T rans fe r o f risk o f perform ance to  private sector
• P aym ents on delivery

• Paym ents geared to perform ance

- Focus procurem ent on who le  life cost o f project, not 
ju s t on capita l costs

• Long-term  thinking

• Identification o f long term  susta inab ility  & viability

Noithcrafi

□  Other benefits of PPP 
- Use o f output specifica tions

• C reative  design so lu tions can result 

, H igher standards o f design

- Use o f private funders/ investors

• C rea tive  incom e generation so lutions

• C reative  funding so lutions

~  P erfo rm ance based contracts

• Improves construction p rocess

• Im proves operations de livery

jT radHiohaj -

[Why do it?, ,
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PPP Projects Northcrofi

q  Experience in the UK has shown PPP projects 
are not always successful if:
- Project sponsors are unclear about objectives at Day 

One
• Numerous post-tender/ post-contract changes are costly 

- Funding environment is poor 
•• Investor confidence is nol created

- Technica丨 Monitoring is poor 

- Risk Management Procedures are not implemented

-  Design creativity is limited

What can go wrong? Nojthcroft

□  Project sponsors often only 
discover the mistakes that they 
have made when it is too late!

□  This must not happen in 
Hong Kong

Nortlicrofi

□  Heavy bid costs (£2m is not uncommon)

□  Too much information requested

□  Unnecessary new procedures introduced 

by inexperienced project sponsors

□  Long lead-in to  financial close

a  D ec is ions  being m ade on low est cost 

and not best value 

Q U nhappy trade unions -  jobs are at risk

□  P o or project m anag em ent

|What are the downsides in PPP?

JfKJS 20tH Anniversary Conference 2004 - (Pu6Cic (private (partnersfiips <Page!}{6
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Noilhciofi

□  Better procurement does not mean 

better service provision

□  General inexperience of project 

sponsors

- Technica l advisors are the condu its  o f 

experience

What are the downsides in PPP?

[Conquer the downsides in PPP

There  has been a cu ltura l/perception  

problem  which can be destructive in 

fo rm ing partnersh ips 

Private sec to r sees public sector as 

- B ureaucrats 

- D on 't live  in the real world 

Public S ector sees Private S ector as 

- Cunning 

- U nscrupu lous

Noilh croft

Conquer the downsides in PPP

□  PPP means:

- C ollaboration  and com m itm ent from 

both sides 

- C hange  in perceptions

• G rea te r trust needed

□  It does not mean managing a 

contract based approach

Nordicmft

TfKJS 20th Jinniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6Cic (private (Partnersfiips <PageK7
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Noitlicroft

□  What are the ingredients of
successful PPP projects?

□  A few casebooks may help!

: _

Norlhcroft

a The Failures

□  The Successes

□  The Jury is still out

. . . .  ■

fprcject Casebooks IT Services

9fKJS 20th Jinniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6fic (Private (partnersfiips <Page H8
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iNorl I K'roft

□  Some amazingly spectacular failures!

□  Sponsors have included:
- H om e O ffice

- Prison Service  

- C ourt Service 

- National Health Service 

- N ational A ir Traffic Control 

- D epartm ent o f W ork and Pensions

• Child Support A gency

Project Casebooks IT Services

________ NorlhciT)(l

； ..； •.• .. •

□  What have been the generic failures?

□  Time overruns
□  Cost overruns

□  Service delivery poor

□  Tendency to over-promise and under-defiver

□  50% of IT projects have been renegotiated

Criminal Records Bureau

□  PPP between Home Office and Capita

a IT system for staff criminal records vetting

□  50,000 applications per year

□  Backlog and errors

□  Subsidy increased to Capita

□  Passed on to users

□  Backlog still there

□  Quality not quite there yet

TiXJS 20tfi Jinniversary Conference 2004 - <PuMic (Private (Partnersfiips (Page !H9
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NorUicroR 

Customs and Excise 

□  £500m contract to Fujitsu in 2001 

a IT system for filing VAT returns through the 
internet 

□  Contract renegotiated to £929m 

a Policy Changes -  22,000 staff in lieu of 
18,000 

□  1% take-up by users — plan was 50%, rising 
to 80%

□  Not there yet!

Northcroft

□  The Success Stories

project Casebooks "

Project Casebooks IT Services

JTKJS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 墨 <Pu6dc (Private (partnersfiips (PageTflO
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NorllK'ioft

口 7 prisons opened 1997 -  2001

□  4500 customers

□  7% of prison population

□  2 under construction opening 2004 -  2005

□  Further 1300 inmates

Narllicioll

□  Why were these successful?

□  All opened on time or early

□  All within cost projections

□  Fast delivery 
- 5 0 %  savings

- C onstruction  18 -2 4  m onths

□  Lower cost
- Prison serv ice  paying  less capita l costs for 

prisons than 10  years ' ago!

f
iProject Casebooks - Prisons

Northcroft

□  Good communications between:
- P ro ject S ponsor

- O perators 

- Designers 

- Constructors

□  Work under strict regulatory framework

□  Operations over 25 year period

□  Funder friendly
- Funders know risks are small 
- O ccupancy near 100% every  year!

P n f

KKJS 20tH Anniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6Rc (Private (Partnersfiips (Page M l
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Norlhcroft

□  The Jury is still out on some projects....

Northcroft

HEALTHCARE

NorthcroA

□  National Health Service statistics 
- 1.2m people em ployed

- 25m 2 p roperty  esta te  

- £72b illion+  rep lacem ent costs

□  Government wanted 100 new large hospitals 
(£180m -  £250m each) by 2010

□  10,000 new beds

□  Also new Diagnostic & Treatment Centres 
- To  reduce waiting lists

- D iagnosis  & d ay  surgery

Project Casebooks - Hospitals

- …  
[Project Casebooks

Project Casebooks
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Project Casebooks - Hospitals Noj'thcrofl

□  PFI/PPP Bidding costs very high

□  Contractors not interested -  too busy 
— Should be 3 b idders

— S om etim es 1 or 2 

— Breach ing  EU b idding rules!

□  Architects’ bidding costs also increasing 
- For £100m hospital - £500k +

jProject Casebooks - Hospitals Northcroft

□  Massive reported cost over-runs on some 
hospital schemes

□  Under-estimations of needs & changing 
clin ica l needs, e.g.

— N ew  1088 bed super-hospita l cam pus in London 

com bin ing  The Royal B rom pton and Harefield 

Hospita l, S t M ary's Teaching  Hospita l and 

Im peria l College.s National H eart & Lung Institute 

- Outline  business case in 2000 £360m

- By end 2003 £827m  %

- A fte r cost-cutting at end April 2004 £800m

PRIMARY HEALTHCARE 

LIFT PROGRAMME 

(LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
FINANCE TRUST)

Northcroli

^CKJS 20tH Jinniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6Cic (Private Partnersfiips (Page m 3
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Norlhcraft

□  P roviding and im proving UK prim ary care  services

- Doctors' surgefies

I -  Health  centres

□  Partnersh ip to create LIFT Co. between:

- P rim ary Care Trust 20%
- Partnersh ips fo r Health 20%

- Private sec to r Partner 60%

□  3 phases so far

- 4 2  p ro jects approved

Q 4,h phase starts June 2004

□  1st w orth  £1 billion

Norlhcroft

□  Services are not defined in detail

□  Investment over time, but not detailed

□  Innovation and freedom in partnership

iProject Casebooks - LIFT

iProject Casebooks Northcroft

BOS

London Underground
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Northcrofl

London Underground PPP

□  Aim to secure continued investment in the 
maintenance and upgrading of the 
infrastructure of London's Underground

□  In 1998 UK Government decided that LU 
should be turned into:
- a public sector operating com pany ( 'O psC o') 

- 3  p rivate sec to r infrastructure com panies 

( 'In fraco 's ') investing into and m ainta ining the 

in frastructure

Northcroft

Ldndon Underground PPP

□  LU believed that by having 3 ‘InfraCo’s’:

- Encouraged  m ore  com petition 

- P rom oted innovative ideas how to  m anage the 

infrastructure  

- C reated  a basis for benchm arking perform ance 

- Provided a reasonable spread o f investm ent 

across the com panies in the future

North craft

London Underground PPP

□  £1.2bn invested by LUL in the Infrastructure 
prior to PPP

□  Infrastructure upgrading works are forecast 
at circa £7bn

o Bid financing requirements estimated to be 
between £500m & £750m

□  InfraCo contracts cover a period of 30 years, 
reviewed after 7 years

Project Casebooks

project Casebooks

Project Casebooks
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Nortl*ci*ofl

London Underground PPP

□  'InfraCo's' entered into ‘Performance Based 
C ontracts ' and are paid In frastructure Service 

Charges

□  Performance is measured in five main areas:
• Ava ilab ility

• A m bience

• A m enities &  Facilities

• C apab ility

• C onsis tency & Control

□  A d jus tm ents  a re  made to charges according to 

performance.

Noilhcroft

Lohdoh Underground PPP

□  Nice idea, but problems are looming

a Maintenance on Jubilee, Northern and 
Piccadilly Lines commenced 1 January 2003 
by Tube Lines

□  Maintenance on 2 other contracts for rest 
commenced 1 April 2003 by Metronet

□  Both awarded late due to protracted 
negotiations

Norlhcrafi;

London Underground PPP

□  LU report criticises reliability following

Failures Incident nos/month

Trains

Track 76

Points 46

□  3 recent derailments
— Loss of incom e £55m  gap in LU funding

!bCKJS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6fic (Private (partnerships (Page M  6
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Norllicroft

London Underground PPP

□  £32m aggregate fines for failures to hit 
benchmarks

□  6 out of 11 lines failed to meet targets to 
reduce delays

□  66% of network failed service point criteria, 
e.g. failed to maintain equipment, toilets, 
cameras, PA systems etc

□  Tube Lines may face £40m disruption fines 
following derailments

Project Casebooks

Here are the secrets to PPP Northcroft

Remember this 10 point 
plan in order to help you to 
obtain success on PPP 
projects

Northcrofi;

1. Combine the best public/private sector skills
as a true partnership

2. Avoid using PPP’s where the public sector
already provides high quality, cost effective 
services
• U se  targe ted  short-te rm  contracts  to  reso lve isolated 

functiona l w eaknesses

3. Public sector should retain control of
sensitive/high profile activities which can 
impact reputations

JfKJS 20thAnniversary Conference 2004 - <Pu6Rc (private (Partnerships (page 7{17
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Summary Making PPP work Northcroft

圔
4. Ensure all decisions are made on VFM 

grounds
• O ptim um  com bination o f whole-life  costs  and qua lity  of 

se rvice  provision

- Focus on outcomesA/FM 

,J； -  A/ever on lowest cos I

]5. Select the right partner
• The right cu lture

• G ood experience

• Innovative  ideas

• G ood revenue stream s

NorthcroftSummary Making PPP work

6. Set clear objectives and definitions of
operational requirements in bid documents 
and contracts

：7. Monitor the whole design, procurement, 
construction and operations process

Summary Making PPP work Northcroft

i 8. Undertake regular risk appraisals 

'19. Appoint experienced technical advisors 

110. Control post-contract changes
\ • A lw ays m ore cost-effective  to  get the requ irem ents right

i  f irs t tim e
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A Critical Review of Current PFI Projects in Japan

Mr Akio Yamashita 

Consultant 

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 

Japan
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HKIS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

A Critical Review of

Current PFI Projects in Japan

Akio Yamashita

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc.

HKIS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

♦  Economic stagnation in Japan

Issues

• Revitalization of Economy

• Solution to Financial Deficit

• Creation of New Business O pportunities

• Provision of Employment

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 2

HK丨S 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

Context of Japanese PPP

‘‘Structural Reform of the Japanese Economy :
Basic Policies for Macroeconomic Management”

by Koizum i in 2001

Seven Programs o f Structural Reform

1. Privatization /  Regulatory Reform

2. The “Support Challengers" Program

3. Strengthening W elfare and Insurance

4. Doubling Our Knowledge Stock

5. Lifestyle Revolution

6. Local Independence and Revitalization

7. Fiscal Reform

Salo Facilities Consultants, Inc. 3
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HKIS 201h Anniversary Conference 2004 M ay 29, 2004

Private SectorPublic Sector

Private Finance Initiativetndependentndminlstrative Agency

Operation by the third sector

Contract out of standardized services

vxFaelllties maintenance. Cleaning, Security guar；

Context of Japanese PPP

Salo Facilities Consultants, Inc. 4

e
HKIS  20th  Anniversary Conference 2004

Introduction of PFI to Japan

M ay 29, 2004

♦  Context

- Critical condition o f Public finance  

- Demand for Public investm ent to boost econom y

♦  Enactment of Laws

Ju ly  1999 “Law relating to promotion of realization of
Public facilities by using private funds”
- PFI Law

M arch 2000 “ Introduction of PFI to Local G overnm ent”
- Notice from Ministry of Home Affairs to 
Governors and Mayors

Decem ber 2001 Am endm ent to  PFI Law

Salo Facilities Consultants, Inc.

HKIS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

Introduction of PH to Japan

♦  Guidelines

1. Guidelines for Risk Allocation in PFI Project (Jan. 2001)

2. Guidelines for Enforcement and Process of PFI Project 
(Jan. 2001)

3. Guidelines for Value for Money (July 2001)

4. Guidelines for Contractual Issue (June 2003)

5. Guidelines for Monitoring (June 2003)

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 6
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HKIS 20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

Present situation of PFI in Japan

' Transition of the number of PFI projects 
• A nnounced its Implementation policy

Sato Facilities Consultants, inc.

HKIS 20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29. 2004

B H H H
♦  Types of Revenue to SPC

A. Independent Operation
- SPC charges a fee to Public I users directly

B. Service Fee Operation
- SPC receives a fee from Administrative agency for the service

C. Joint Venture Operation
- mixture of A and B

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc.
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HKIS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29. 2004

♦  Administrative Agency and Number of Projects

Administrative Agency
Nos. of 
Project Types of Facilities

Central Government 16
: Government office, Residence for Diet 
: members I government employees, etc.

Local Government ： 110

Hospital, Primary school, Park, Aquarium, 
: FiKrabng plant, Public housing. Container 
terminal, Parking, Auditorium, Swimming 
pool, and Waste water treatment plant, 
etc.

Special Public 
Corporation & Others

23
University (Laboratory, Library and 

i Research Building), etc.

Total ； 149

Salo Facilities Consultants. Inc.

HKIS 20th Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

•  Characteristics and Issues to be addressed

• Majority are building projects such as educational, social welfare 
facilities.

•  Advanced around Tokyo

• Majority of external and internal audits are limited to accounting.

• Existing laws, regulations and administrative systems are barriers 
to promotion of PFI

- Constraint on establishment and operation of public facilities

- Taxes on public facilities owned by private sectors

• System o f subsidy from Government

- Characteristic o f fiscal year budget

Salo Facilities ConsuKanis, Inc.

HKIS 20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29. 2004

♦  Public Sectors
- Result o f the questionnaire survey to local government fW=2,121) 

conducted by PFI promotion committee, The Cabinet office

PFView of each actor

Present situation of PFI in Japan

Present situation of PFI in Japan
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HKIS 20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

View of each actor in PFI

♦  Public Sectors -  Issues to adopt PFI

Sato Facililies Consultanls, Inc.

H KIS  20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

View of each actor in PFI

♦  Private Sectors -  Facing Issues 

* Forming a new business model

- Acquisition of com petence for the task in the different 

business arena to provide m aintenance and operation 
services in the life cycle of facilities

- Cross industrial collaboration

• Changeover of the mindset
- Hard => Soft => Solution

- Improvem ent of creativity and flexibility, in addition to a 

com petitive price and efficiency

• Acquisition of ability to aim directly fo r end-users' 

satisfaction
Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 14

HKIS 20th  Anniversary Conference 2004 May 29, 2004

View .of each actor in PFI

♦  Citizen and users

• No applause, no criticism

- PFI  is still new, yet to becom e public

- Majori ty o f current PFI projects are w ithout 
adm inistrative services directly to citizen

- O bligated to be aw are o f usage o f taxes and public 
services provided

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 15
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HKIS  20th Anniversary C onference 2004 M ay 29, 2004

View of each actor in PFI

♦  Consultants

• Role and prospect

- Advi ser  for the process of PFI project

• Third party to assess and evaluate propriety o f a 
project schem e, VFM  and proposals

- Moni tor  for m anagement and operation of projects

Sato Facililies Consultants. Inc. 16

Thank you

Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc. 
URL: http://www.sfc-net.co.jp
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Public Private Partnerships in Canada: 

Successes, Opportunities and Challenges

Keynote Speaker: Dr A. Scott Carson 

Director

The Canadian Council for Public-Private Partnerships

Dean

School of Business and Economics 

Wilfrid Laurier University 

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
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Public Private Partnerships in 
Canada: Successes, Opportunities 

and Challenges

R ERL A Dr. A. Scott Carson, Dean 

School of Business & Economics 

Wilfrid Laurier University 

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 

and

Director, Canadian Council for Public-Private 
Partnerships

The Canadian Council for 
Public-Private Partnerships

A national non-partisan, non-profit organization 
founded on the belief that the capacity of 
government to meet its current and future 
infrastructure and service obligations can be 
enhanced through public-private partnerships.

The Canadian Council lo t  
PuW k-frtvate ? artn«nhip t

l e  Conseil Canadien  des 
Soci6t4s PuMiquw-PHv^e*

The objective of the Council is to foster 
innovative forms of cooperation between the 
public sector, at all levels of government, and 
the private sector for the benefit of all 
Canadians by:

•Encouraging public-private partnerships 
•Providing information on public-private partnerships 
•Sponsoring conferences and seminars 
•Stimulating public and private sector dialogue 
•Educating the public 
•Conducting research on key issues

The Canadian Council fo r 
Public-Private Partrwrshtps

L« Conseil C anad ien  d es 
Sod4t*t ^ubliques-PHv^cf
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Public Private Partnership (P3) 
in the Canadian Context

“A cooperative venture between the public and 
private sectors, built on the expertise of each 
partner, that best meets clearly defined public 
needs through the appropriate allocation of 
resources, risks and rewards."

• Unlike U.S.A., “privatization” and upublic-private 

partnership” are not interchangeable
The Canadien Council (o r 
Publk-Prtvat* P a d n tn h lp t

Le C onto ll C «n«dien de* 
Sm IM“  PubliquM-Pr<viM

P3sin  Canada

• Separate levels of g o v e rn m e n t doing projects 
- Federal
- Provincial: 10 provinces, 3 territories 
- R e g io n a l/m u n ic ip a l

• Multiple procurement processes

• Three main political parties at federal and 
provincial levels (plus 2 Quebec separatist 
parties: one federal, other provincial)
- Political parties of the same or similar name are not 

connected at federal and provincial levels

T .A U RTRR Business & Economics
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Common Reasons for P3s in 
Canada

1. Risk transfer/sharing
a) Allocation of risks to the partner best able 

to mitigate or manage them

b) Level of risk transfer is dependent upon 
P3 structure

LAURIER Business & Economics

P3 Structures and Risk

D ivestiture (p rivatization) o f pub lic  assets: sale 
or long concession (50-99 years)

Concessions: long leases (20-30 yrs.) with 
responsibility for maintenance and capital exp.

Design, Finance, Build , Operate, Transfer: 
private partner creates the project and eventually 
transfers back to public partner

Leases: private partner operates, maintains and 
manages facility. Collects revenues from end users

Operation, Maintenance, Management 
C ontracts (OMM): Public sector owns facility. 
Transfers operations to private partner

Risk Assumption

Types of Risk
Design 

Construction 
O peration 

Maintenance 
Financing 

M arket dem and/ 

Price 
Technology 

R esidual value

Low Private Sector 
Risk Assumption

Risk Transfer/Sharing
TYPICAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT: CONCESSION

R isk  C a te g o ry s S C o n s t ru c to r O p era to r

Environmental X 0

Regutalofy/Polibcal o O

(Pasl) Lalenl Defects O 0 0 o

Development

Dedgn 0

ConstrucKon 0

Injury/Oamage o

Usage 0

Operation 0

Maintenance

Inflation 0 X

Interest Rate 0 X

Currency 0 X

Revenue O 0 X

Taxation X

Reslduaf Value 0

Technotogkal Obsolescence 0

X -Principal Risk Taker 0  -  Secondary Wsk Taker
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2. Economic Development
a) Collateral deveiopment/revitalization in 

proximity to the P3 project

b) Growth of private sector expertise

c) Encouraging growth of strategic private 
sector industries

d) Encouragement of international 
investment capital

LAURIER Business & Economics

3. Financial Benefits to Governments
a) Reduction of operating costs of the project

b) Increasing municipal tax base

c) Reducing/avoiding increases in 
government debt

LAURIER Business & Economics

4. Service Delivery Improvement
a) Process innovations

b) Profit driven efficiencies

c) Acquiring expertise not available in the 
public service

LAURIER Sstness & Economics
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The Canadian Experience with 
P3s

• Privatizations: end of the P3 continuum 
- Predominantly in the 1980s and 1990s

- Driven more by government deficit reduction 
and balance sheet management than 
ideology

• Other forms of P3 needed for 
infrastructure renewal in a public sector 
capital constraint environment

S e le c te d  H is to rica l C a n a d ia n  

D iv e s titu re  T ra n s a c tio n s

Company Sector Year

Sales Proceeds 

C$•000 -
Federal

Nav Can Transportation 1996 1.500
Canadian National Rail Transportation 1995 2.079
Suncor Oil & Gas 1992 299
Cameco Mining 1991 855
Petro-Canada Oil & Gas 1991 1.747
Air Canada Transportation 1988 474
de Havilland Manufacturing 1986 155

Provincial

Highway 407 (Ontario) Infrastructure 1999 3,107

Alberta Government 
Telephone

Telecom 1990 1.735

Nova Scotia Power Power Generation 1975 560

100 P3，s in Canada 1998-2001
S e c to r F e d e ra l P ro v in c ia l M unic ipa l O th e r %  o f  P r o je c t s

Airports & Civif Navigation 3 1

Education 1 3 1 2

Environmental-Air Quality 1 2

Environmental-Waste 11

Environmental-Walef 10

Hedthcsre 1

Human Resources 1 1

Information Technology 4 1

Inventory Management i

Jus(tce/Correction« 1

LandOevelopmen(& Revitalization 4

Ports & Seaways 1

Property Management 1

Recreation 9

Research 1

Tfanspoflaiion

Utilities

Percentage of Projects 12%
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Canadian P3’s in Process
L o c a tio n S « c to r Mod«l

A(b«rt« Jutttc«rCo((«c4on* 0«*lgn-6u8<l-Fln*nc«-Ope«ftte

AIb«r(« Educaloo Detign-6uM-Fln«flce-Op«rila

Alb«rt* Tr«f)*portaHon D*dgn-8uad-Op«f#t« & Mdnlenance

BtiUth Cotumbl* Heallhc«re-S«rvleet To b« del«rrrtn«d

BrlOsh Cotumb 彳 0 Heellhcaro OeitBn-euild-Flnanc«-Op«>0tton & Main ten «nc«

British Cotunt)l« He«(thceie 0«ri9n-6ufld-Fln«nce-Operet)on & Mtttntenance

Brfdsh Cohimbla Educatton To b« de tem * irt

BrlQsh ColumMa T>an»poit4tk>n Oetjgn-6 uBd-nn«nc«-Op«r«ie

BHQsh Coturnfcla Tf«nspo»t#llon De(ign-Bu8d-Ope(«tlon & Mslntenance

British Columbia TrsnspotUIion Dettgfl-BuiM-Flneoce-Opeiaie

British Columbia Tf*n*(>o<t«lion Detign-Build-Flnance-Op«rate

Br<U»h Coturrbia Tr#nspo»t«t)on D*dgm-8 uiM-Fin*fice-Opef*le

BMUth Colurrbia Envlfonmeni-Wetef Dengn-BuUd-Flnence-Operale

Ontario Healthcare D«stgn-8uild-Flnonce-Opeial«

Ontario He«lthcar« O«s*0n-8 utld-Finance-Opef»le

Ontario Transpo>1a(ion Ocstgn-Build-Finsnce-Operation A Managemenl

Challenges Facing P3s in 
Canada

Public discomfort with private sector 
delivery of public goods -  especially 
education and healthcare 

Confusion created by equating P3s with 
“privatization”

• Private sector delivery versus private sector 
infrastructure and public sector delivery

LAURIER IS ess & Economics

• Political opposition and party ideology

• Union concerns about wages and job 
protection

• Debate over lowest financing costs: public 
versus private borrowing

• Canadian multilevel government structure 
and the development of common best 
practices

LAURIER B S e s s & Economics
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Public Private Partnerships in Hong Kong

Mr Daniel Liew 

Partner

Head of Energy and Major Projects 

East Asia 

Simmons & Simmons
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Public Private 
Partnerships 
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors 
Annual Conference

29 May 2004 Hong Kong

Daniel Liew

Head of Major Projects

PPPs in Hong Kong

b  PPPs are arrangements where the public and private sectors both 
bring their complementary skills to a project, with varying levels of 
involvement and responsibility, for the purpose o f providing public 
services or projects

PPPs in Hong Kong

# Main characteristics

- The governm ent defines the qua lity and quantity o f services, and the time 
fram e in which the sendees are to  be delivered

- The private sector is responsib le fo r delivering the defined services while 
the governm ent is m ainly involved in regulation and procurem ent

A long term  relationship is established, typically between 10 years and 30 
years, depending on the nature o f the facilities, assets or services to be 
delivered

- Responsibilities and risks are a llocated to the party most able to  m anage 
them

- The private sector finances the pro ject (w holly or in part) and recoups its 
investm ent from  charges o r paym ents m ade during the life  o f the 
concession or contract
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PPPs in Hong Kong

The private sector is encouraged and use its innova tics and flexib ility  to 
deliver good qua lity and cost-effective services throughout the life o f the 

project

The d iffe rent functions o f design, construction, d e ra tio n  and 

m aintenance are integrated

Benefits of PPP

•  Value for money

s  Utilising private sector funding for public sector projects 

篇 Harnessing private sector innovation and expertise 

a  New investment opportunities for private sector 

«  Transfer of risks

Government’s Fundamental Role in PPPs

e  Set policy and define objectives 

es Identify PPP opportunities

" Decide amongst competing priorities for public resources 

a  Identify and propose the allocation o f risks 

m Determine and manage reward mechanisms 

s  Identify its needs in terms of output specifications 

e  Ensure transparency and probity in the procurement process
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Government’s Fundamental Role in PPPs

b Ensure value for money is achieved

孩 Ensure the achievement of standards for health, safety and 
environment

» Establish, monitor and enforce the levels of services 

a Perform regulatory functions

a  Safeguard the interests of customers and the general public

Private Sector’s Fundamental Role in PPPs

s  propose innovative and cost effective options in delivering the 
required services

s  Achieve the pre-determined levels o f performance in service delivery 
with its expertise and experience

a  Provide private funding

H Provide initiatives to expand market and generate income 

" Share the risks and provide effective risk management 

a  Bring commercial practices to enhance efficiency

Types of PPPs

= Financially free-standing projects where the services are provided for 
the use of the public which pays the private partner direct. Examples 
o f these projects are toll-charging road, bridges and tunnels

發 Projects which provide services to the public, but the payments to the 
private sector investor involve a mix of public subsidy from the 
government and end-user charges imposed on users of the services. 
Examples of such services are sport centres, where the consumer 
pays a subsidised fee for the use or hire of facilities and equipment

徽 Services provided directly to the government sector which pays the 
private for those services. Examples o f this include the provision of 
prisons, government office accommodation and hospitals
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Process of Establishing a PPP in Hong Kong

Step 1； Mobilisation and Developm enl o l a Business Case 

1
Step 2: Funding 

1
Step 3 ： C onsullallon and Land Requirements 

1
Step 4 ： Expression o f In leresl Exercise

I
Step 5 : Policy end F inanc itf Approvals 

Step 6 : Procurement and Selection

I
Step 7 ： Service Commencement 

1
Step 8 : Payment and Con If act Management

Financial Issues

a Where does the government funding come from?

s  How will a PPP project be paid for?

e  Would the government impose a “performance bond" on the private 
sector investor in the contract?

b  Would the government require additional security?

a How can PPPs be more cost effective when private sector borrowing 
costs are higher?

n  Can private sector investor retain revenue received from the public 
using the facility/service? -  Public Finance Ordinance (Cap 2)

® Refinancing gain clause?

Legal Issues in PPPs

»  Legal basis -  the government has constitutional and common law 
powers to make commercial contracts, including PPP contracts

#  Powers and duties of the government are subject to restrictions or 
enhancements in legislations

B Delegation of power to the private sector

n  No enabling legislation in Hong Kong (unlike the United Kingdom)-  
the government relies on constitutional power to contract with private 
sector

a  No standard form of PPP contracts in Hong Kong
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Legal Issues in PPPs

Q Preparing standard PPP contract for the Hong Kong Government 

Service requirements 

Maintenance 

Performance monitoring 

Price and payment mechanism 

Termination 

Dispute resolution

a Structure of the project company

结 Tender process

Land Issues in PPPs

a Treatment of land as an asset in a PPP project is dealt with on a 
case-by-case basis

a Depending on the length of tenure and nature of the service involved 
in a PPP project, the disposal of land can be by way of licence, short 
term tenancy (STT), long lease in the form of private treaty grant
(PTG) or an enabling ordinance

« Private sector investor can be granted ownership of land, but upon 
expiry or early termination o f the PPP contract, the land will be 
reverted to the government

a  No sale, sublet or other disposal of the land or reduction of its 
economic value without the approval of the government

Examples of PPP Projects in Hong Kong

88 There are not many examples of completed PPP projects in Hong 
Kong - major infrastructure facilities such as the cross-harbour and 
other tunnels developed using the Build, Operate, Transfer approach

#  A considerable number of projects in Hong Kong are at different 
stages of development, or have had feasibility studies conducted 

catering services fo r Hospital A uthority 

- Rout e 3

W est Kowloon cultural d istrict 

- Sports and recreation facilities 

- Float ing refuse collection
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Examples of PPP Projects in Hong Kong

= Two pilot PPP projects by the Home Affairs Bureau

ice sports centre, tenpin bowling centre and town parte in Tseung Kwan 0  

le isure and cultural centre in Kwun Tong

a Largest PPP project in Hong Kong to date - HK$24 billion
development plan for West Kowloon cultural district (40-hectare) 

inv itation o f proposals published in Septem ber 2003

inviting bids com prising technical, operational, maintenance, 
m anagem ent and financing proposals — deadline 19 March 2004

facilities include the canopy, arts and cultural venues, w ith  three theatres 

in a single building and museums, retail and entertainm ent outlets, offices, 
hotels, residentia l units, governm ent facilities, autom ated people mover, 

piers and associated in frasln jcture

PPP Experience Sharing

es Extensive PPP project experience across a broad range of industry 
sectors

s  Extensive PPP project experience worldwide 

s  Multidisciplinary teams of lawyers needed for PPP projects 

u  One of the top 5 law firms in the UK for PFI/PPP

*  The Lawyer Awards -  Projects/PFI Team of the Year 2003

PPP Experience Sharing

" First PPP waste to energy project in Pudong, Shanghai, China

m Various Ministry o f Defence PPP projects, United Kingdom

" Advising the Greek Government on the construction of six motorways 
for 2004 Olympics and a tram system in Athens

霉 Channel Tunnel High Speed Rail Link, United Kingdom and France

#  First Italian education PPP - a school in Bondeno

" Urban redevelopment of city centres in Italy and the Netherlands
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PPP Experience Sharing

a Healthcare PPP in Scandici, Italy

b  South Tees General Hospital, United Kingdom

o “Project Prime" office accommodation for Department of Social 
Security, United Kingdom

b First Shadow Toll Motorway in Portugal

*  First PPP road project (A59) in the Netherlands

Public Private
Partnerships
in Hong Kong

Contacts:

Daniel Liew
Partner
Head of Major Projects

Simmons & Simmons
35th Floor. Cheung Kong Center
2 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2583 8246 Fax: (852) 2810 5040
e-mail: daniel.liew@simmons-simmons.com

Dot. NO S2BSFS
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PPP Progress in the United States

Dr Richard Larew

Former Director

AACE International

Associate Professor Emeritus

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering and Geodetic
Science

The Ohio State University

USA
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PPP Progress in the United States 

Richard E. Larew, Ph.D., P.E., L.S., C.C.E

Conference on Public Private Partnerships (PPP) 

Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors 

J.W. Marriott Hotel 

Hong Kong 

29 May 2004.

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew

Greetings from the United States

It is my pleasure to express to you and other 
members of the Hong Kong Institute of 
Surveyors the best wishes of three 
organizations headquartered in the United 
States:

• AACEI www.aacei.org
• NCPPP www.ncppp.org
• PMICOS www.pmicos.org

HKIS PPP 2 0 0 4 /L a re w  2

AACE International

• Association for the Advancement of Cost 
Engineering International

• Founded in 1956
• 5500 Members in 78 Countries
• Has interfaced with the Hong Kong 

community over a period of many years 
especially through the work of the 
International Cost Engineering Council of 
which AACEI is the largest single member.

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew 3
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AACE International (cont'd)

• “We welcome the HKISPPP initiative and 
would welcome your attendance at our 
Annual Meetings.

• “We will be signing a memorandum of 
understanding with the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors at our Annual 
Meeting next Month in Washington, DC.

• “We are well aware of the quantity 
surveying profession worldwide.

HKIS PPP 20 041 Lafew

AACE International (cont’d)

• “We wish you continued success and 
invite you to see the kinds of work AACE 
is doing which in many cases is very 
similar to your interests."

Barry McMillan 

Executive Director 

AACE International

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew

NCPPP

• National Council for Public-Private 
Partnerships

• Founded in 1985

• A non-profit organization representing both 
the public and private sectors.

• Promotes the use of public-private 
partnerships for improved delivery of 
public services and infrastructure.

HKIS PPP 2 0 0 4 /L a re w  6
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NCPPP (cont’d)

• Major spokes-persons for the concept of 
Public-Private Partnerships in the United 
States.

• Addresses issues related to the Office of 
Management and Budget, Circular No. A- 
76 (Revised), May 29，2003. 

Richard Norment 
Executive Director 
NCPPP

HKIS PPP 2004 I Larew

PMI College of Scheduling

• Project Management Institute College of 
Scheduling

• Founded in 2003

• Its purpose is to promote better scheduling 
of projects around the world.

• There is an opportunity to provide 
leadership concerning the scheduling of 
PPP Projects.

HKIS PPP 2004 I Larew

PMI College of Scheduling (cont’d)

"I'd like to invite anyone interested in promoting better 
scheduling of projects around the world to join the 
Project Management Institute’s new College of 
Scheduling.

"We just finished our first Internationa丨 Conference in 
Montreal in April with 230 attendees from around the 
world. We currently have members from 45 countries."

Stuart Ockman

President

PMI College of Scheduling

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew
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Interest in PPP in the U.S.

• I often search the AACEI web site for articles by 
cost managers, planners, cost engineers, 
schedulers, estimators, value engineers, and 
others. It is a site where one easily finds 
information on topics of interest in the fields of 
cost engineering and cost management.

• I searched all AACEI proceedings and Journal 
articles fo r p a p e rs  o r a rtic les  o n  th e  to p ics  of 

“PPP” or “Public Private Partnerships".
• Number found: None!

HKIS PPP 2004 / Lafew 1

Interest in PPP in the U.S. (cont’d)

• None of the papers at the recent PMICOS 
Montreal meeting addressed PPP issues.

• On the other hand, the current “IN THE 
NEWS” section of the NCPPP web site 
reports that,"... requests for NCPPP to 
present the story of public-private 
partnerships to ... other groups has 
increased significantly.…”

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew 1

U.S. PPP Successes?

• At the Federal level there are reports of 
successful applications of PPP from 
agencies such as the Center for Disease 
Control, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

• At he State and Local level there are 
reports of successful applications of PPP 
in school districts, Transportation 
Departments, and Medical Care facilities.

HKIS PPP 2004 /  Larew
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U.S. PPP Successes? (cont'd)

• PPP is not generally accepted in the U.S.

• PPP advocates complain that it is difficult to 
secure needed legislation while the Federal 
Government is directing a very large portion of 
its resources and leadership to:

- recovering from the attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon;

- d e fe n d in g  a g a in s t o th e r  p o ss ib le  te rrorist 

attacks; and 

- conducting the ongoing war in Iraq.

Need for Better Models

Your institute has some outstanding materials, e.g., 
the section at: www.hkisppp.org/aboutpppm.htl

The figure showing the Shareholders, Special 
Purpose Vehicle, and Public Sector Client is an 
excellent graphic to accompany the list of action 
items in the Project Initiation, Procurement, 
Development, and Delivery Stages.

A similar figure is included in Principles o f Project 
Finance by E. R. Yescombe

#
From E. R. Yescombe, Principles o f Project 

Finance, Academic Press, 2002

I |

HKIS PPP 2004 /  la re w
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The Teaching of New Approaches

• In the United States we have no means for 
assuring that present or future 
professionals will be taught new 
approaches as depicted in your materials 
and in the Yescombe text.

• I assume that it is also true that you can 
not assure assuring the teaching of such 
materials in your country.

HKIS PPP 2004 /  Larew

The Teaching of New Approaches (cont'd)

• We can, however, offer to assist faculty 
members who wish to begin to offer 
courses that will teach these new 
approaches, i.e.,
- Public Private Partnerships; and 

- Project Finance.

• Thank you for the opportunity to be with 
you during this exciting conference

HKIS PPP 2004 / Larew
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Standardisation for PFI Contract

Mr Rupert Sydenham 

Partner 

Lovells 

Hong Kong
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Introduction

It is a complaint frequently made that bidding for and negotiating PFI projects in 

the UK takes too long and costs too much. It is undoubtedly true that early deals 

suffered from these drawbacks. Factors contributing to the high bid costs and 

long tender periods were:

(a) the inherent complexity of the contractual arrangements;

(b) lack of familiarity of the parties involved (both public and private sector) in 

implementing deals in this way;

(c) non-standard documentation with unrealistic risk allocation.

The need to promote a common understanding of the main risks encountered in 

a standard PFI project and to reduce bidding costs was acknowledged very early 

on in the history of PFI. Standardisation of contractual terms and conditions was 

seen as a way of addressing these issues. In practice, the steps taken towards 

standardisation in the UK have proven a significant help in the implementation of 

PFI projects. This paper summarises those steps and the impact 

standardisation has had on the UK PFI market, with reference to the three 

versions of the "Standardisation of PFI Contracts" guidance document ("SoPC") 

published in the UK1.

Relevance to Hong Kong

Looking at standardisation in the UK is a useful exercise for other jurisdictions 

considering implementing PFI deals, such as Hong Kong, because more PFI 

type deals have in fact been done in the UK than elsewhere. Standardisation in 

the UK is helpful in Hong Kong because:

(a) the route followed in the UK to achieving greater degrees of 

standardisation in PFI contracts provides some useful lessons;

1 It should be noted that SoPC sets out the following assumptions as applying to the guidance:

• the party contracting with the public sector is a special purpose vehicle with
sub-contractors providing actual performance on its behalf

• the project involves some development or a construction phase, followed by an
operational phase during which the full service is provided

• the project is wholly or partly financed by limited recourse debt.

The guidance is therefore aimed at PFI projects rather than public private partnership ("PPP") 
projects in any wider sense.
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(b) many of the results of the standardisation process may be directly 

applicable in Hong Kong and provide a ready source of learning and 

understanding.

Of course, it will not necessarily be possible to import standardisation from the 

UK directly into other jurisdictions, for example Hong Kong, without modification. 

Inevitably there will be local factors affecting the suitability of the standards. 

The factors may arise from different local legal conditions (for example, the 

manner in which land is held in Hong Kong or the different regulatory 

arrangements in relevant industry sectors) but may also arise simply from the 

local market conditions, including for example the relative willingness of the 

public and private sector to enter into deals structured along the lines of a PFI 

project.

Similarly, it is perhaps premature to be talking of standardisation in Hong Kong 

before any true PFI type deal has been implemented2. Just as was the case the 

case in the UK, in early PFI type deals in Hong Kong, both the public and the 

private sector will inevitably be feeling their way to some extent to find a mutually 

acceptable approach. It may be a while before we can really talk of 

standardisation of PFI type contracts in Hong Kong.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the learning generated in the UK about PFI 

and particularly the results of the UK's progress towards standardisation will be 

hugely beneficial for the implementation of projects along PFI lines in Hong Kong 

(indeed the Hong Kong Government Efficiency Unit's guide "Serving the 

Community by using the Private Sector, an introductory guide to Public Private 

Partnerships" published in August 2003 no doubt draws significantly on the UK 

experience).

Lessons from Standardisation in the UK

There are a number of important lessons that have been learned during the 

development of standardisation in the UK.

Hong Kong is no stranger to PPP in the wider sense, and the cross harbour tunnel BOX 
projects are frequently cited as examples of private sector involvement in public infrastructure; 
arguably these projects differ from a typical PFI project in that the revenue stream over the 
operational phase derives purely from the end user (the vehicle drivers) rather than the 
Gov6rnm6nt.
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One lesson is the necessity, if PFI projects are to be implemented efficiently and 

effectively over a wide range of industry sectors, for a central body to guide the 

public sector in the process. The central body serves as a source of knowledge 

for the various branches of the public sector and is available to help negotiate 

difficult points, both internally within the public sector and externally, in the public 

sector's dealings with the private sector. In Hong Kong, we are fortunate in 

having such a central body already in place, which currently takes the form of the 

Government Efficiency Unit. The Government Efficiency Unit has been active in 

promoting the benefits of PFI t o  government departments and has demonstrated 

excellent understanding of PFI principles. Significantly through the efforts of the 

Government Efficiency Unit, understanding appears to be spreading through 

other parts of Government.

A second lesson is that for such a body to be truly effective in driving 

standardisation, it must be closely aligned with the body having power over 

money. In the UK, before this point was appreciated, the unit hovered around 

(as we shall see later), but now sits with the UK Treasury. This is effective 

because if government departments do not follow the guidelines that have been 

established in the UK, they will not receive government funds for their projects. 

A contrasting example is provided by the emerging market in Germany. There 

the equivalent of the Efficiency Unit sits in the Ministry of Public Works, and it is 

proving harder to ensure that the various public authorities follow the guidelines 

established by the unit (in Germany the difficulty of ensuring compliance is 

compounded due to there being state level governments as well as a central 

government).

A third important point militating in favour of a central body responsible for 

standardisation is that responsibility for progressing towards standardisation and 

"ownership" of the process is then clearly allocated. In this way progress 

towards standardisation is far more likely to occur than if individual departments 

are left to pursue their own plans without direction or control. That is not to say 

that specific steps should not be taken in individual sectors in parallel with 

general standardisation. This is a point we shall come back to later.

Development of Standardisation in the UK

In the UK, the original unit responsible for developing standardisation was called 

the Private Finance Panel. This body, which was a quasi-government body,
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comprised representatives of the private and public sector. Subsequently a 

new body was established called the Treasury Taskforce. This body was a 

government body, but included seconded lawyers and business people as well 

as civil servants. The composition of both these bodies reflected an 

understanding of the importance of obtaining private sector involvement in the 

development of standardisation to ensure that the positions reached would be 

acceptable in the market. As a firm, we seconded a number of lawyers to the 

Treasury Taskforce who were involved in producing the early guidance on 

standardisation.

The first version of the guidance on standardisation produced by the Treasury 

Taskforce consisted of discussions of a number of the key issues arising in PFI 

projects and some model clauses. The guidance was not a standard form. As 

a result, in practice the guidance left much room for debate in the application of 

the principles set out in it. Although, as mentioned, there was private sector 

involvement in the Treasury Taskforce, this early version of the guidance 

included to a significant extent the Treasury's views as to the appropriate 

allocation of risk in PFI project. The trouble was that at this time the principles, 

both of risk allocation in PFI projects and of the application of the guidance, were 

not fully bedded down. In practice, when negotiating projects, people would 

have regard to the guidance but would often still argue points covered by the 

guidance. Nevertheless, the guidance was a big leap forward in simplifying 

negotiations.

In April 2000, the Office of Government Commerce ("OGC") assumed 

responsibility for the guidance from the Treasury Taskforce, as part of the OGC's 

remit for central government PFI policy. At around that time, the Treasury 

Taskforce's projects arm transferred to Partnerships UK pic, a joint venture 

between the public and the private sectors. The OGC produced version 2 of the 

guidance, with assistance from Partnerships UK pic.

In preparing the second version of the guidance, which was published in July 

2002， the OGC took the sensible approach of issuing a draft for consultation. In 

fact, they then undertook a process of negotiating the guidance with the private 

sector. This was difficult to do out of the context of a project, and a 

representative sample of the private sector was therefore required. Two major 

groups were established, the first comprising a body of senior lenders (i.e. banks 

providing debt for PFI projects) and the second comprising a mixture of lenders
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and sponsors (i.e. persons providing equity for PFI projects). The second body 

was (and is) known as the "PPP Forum". In the development of version 2 of the 

guidance, Lovells represented the PPP forum in negotiations with the OGC.

Due to this process of negotiation, version 2 of the guidance was a reasonably 

well settled document and was generally well accepted in the market place. In 

practice, our firm's experience on acting on projects was that people would look 

at the guidance to see if they were complying with the guidance and would 

generally only negotiate project specific areas and some of the more contentious 

areas covered by the guidance. The publication of version 2 led to a much 

greater level of standardisation in the implementation of PFI/PPP projects than 

version 1.

On 1 April 2003， responsibility for PFI policy was transferred from the OGC back 

into Treasury (where it remains), reflecting the point made earlier about the 

desirability of associating policy with the government body providing finance. 

Partnerships UK pic continues to assist the Treasury in the implementation of 

SoPC.

In April of this year (2004), the Treasury issued version 3 of the guidance. 

Unlike version 2, the third edition has not been the subject of formal advance 

market consultation and negotiation (or at least to nowhere near the same extent 

as version 2). This is probably a reflection of Treasury's view that changes have 

been tested in the market on a reasonable sample of closed deals. Version 3 is 

a development of version 2, rather than a radical departure, and introduces a 

relatively small number of changes.
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Implementation of SoPC

One of the main criticisms of the guidance is that it is not a standard form contract, 

but merely provides guiding principles and some model clauses. In practice, 

this approach leaves significant "wriggle" room in negotiations. For example, 

parties have been known rely on narrow interpretations of the guidance in 

arguing that the guidance does not apply. An alternative strategy that some 

branches of the public sector have adopted is to incorporate the model clauses 

and the majority of the guidance principles, so arguing that their documents are 

compliant with the guidance, but then to add extra clauses which are outside the 

spirit of the guidance.

A key criticism is that there has been insufficient enforcement of the guidance on 

the public side. Whilst there have been cases in which the public sector has 

complained that the private sector participants in a project have attempted to 

negotiate away from risks that they should properly bear, for their part the public 

sector have in a number of cases failed to follow the principles in the guidance. 

It is important to note that the guidance is intended as a compromise between 

the public and the private sector. It is not intended as a means of ensuring that 

an unreasonable degree of risk is transferred to the private sector. For 

standardisation to work, the Treasury considers it important that the public sector 

should not be seeking to negotiate "better" positions in individual projects.

Potentially the most significant change with respect to the later versions of the 

guidance is the greatly increased emphasis from the Treasury on its commitment 

to enforcing a standardised approach by procuring public sector authorities. In 

particular, the Treasury has stipulated in a letter dated 29 April 2004 in relation to 

version 3 of the guidance that:

(a) the guidance must be followed for all projects that have not reached 

commercial close by 14 May 2004. This is the case even for projects at a 

very late stage in the process. Any exceptions require specific Treasury 

approval;

(b) compliance with the guidance, or specific approval of a derogation by 

treasury, is expressly a condition of Final Business Case approval;

(c) public sector authorities may seek advice on derogations from the
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guidance but must fund the costs of doing so themselves, given the 

assumption against derogations;

(d) from 14 May 2004, copies of all signed deals are to be provided to 

Treasury, for further monitoring of compliance.

The Treasury has also promised that further detailed procedures for approvals 

will follow.

Further Standardisation - Industry Standard Forms

Whilst the objectives of ensuring compliance with standardisation are good ones, 

practically it is extremely difficult to ensure that contracts, which can run to 1,000 

pages, are compliant. For compliance to be really effective, standard forms are 

required. These make it easy to monitor whether or not there have been 

significant changes from the guidance, because the changes from the standard 

form can be easily identified.

To date, the probably the best developed form and only one to have been used 

on a significant number of projects, is the NHS Executive's standard form used in 

hospital projects. Lovells prepared the first draft of this form for NHSE which 

has been developed further in house by the NHSE drawing from further practical 

experience in implementing numerous projects. The standard form is available 

on the internet and is currently being updated to comply with the recent SoPC.

The other sectors where standard forms have been developed are the roads and 

prisons sector. However, there have been fewer completed projects in these 

sectors. Some efforts have also been made to produce a first draft for the light 

rail sector, but in that sector principles generally remain very unsettled.

In addition to producing the latest guidance, the Treasury is pushing industry 

sectors to promote their own standard forms. There is no doubt that well 

established specific industry standard forms should dramatically reduce bid 

costs.
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Standardisation of Specifications

So far the guidance produced has focussed on the legal terms and conditions of 

the contract. There have been some proposals for standardisation of 

specifications and design in limited areas, where people have felt, for example, 

that the process might be accelerated if contractors were required to select from 

a number of sample approved designs. However, many contractors consider 

this an unsatisfactory approach because it removes scope for private sector 

innovation and the private sector's ability to manage and balance whole life 

costing.

Conclusion

Significant steps have been made towards standardisation in the UK. The 

learning in the UK and the guidance on standardisation that has been produced 

will greatly assist implementation of PFI projects in Hong Kong. However, 

inevitably there will be aspects of standardisation in the UK which are not directly 

transferable and where the Hong Kong market will have to feel its own way.

Hong Kong has the advantage of a central body, the Government Efficiency Unit, 

committed to promoting PFI principles to government departments and providing 

learning for the departments. If and when PFI projects are implemented in 

Hong Kong in significant numbers, it may be appropriate to provide greater teeth 

to the Efficiency Unit's guidelines, for example by linking compliance with 

funding.
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Public Private Partnerships 
HKIS 20th Anniversary 

Conference 2004
“Land Issues in PPP Projects” 

29th May 2004 

By Mr. Yu Kam Hung

Public Private 
Partnerships = P3

Presentation Overview

i. Land Acquisition in PPP Approach 
compared with Traditional Approach

n. Land Development Process in PPP 

Approach compared with Traditional 
Approach

in. Basic Characteristics o f  Public Partner 

iv. The Future o f  the PPP Approach in Land 

Development
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I. Land Acquisition in PPP Approach 

compared with Traditional Approach

Land Acquisition

_ Location 

_ Scale

■  Land Value

■  Clauses in the Lease

■  Time Needed

Location

Favourably located land can be utilized as 

the public partner has the foil knowledge o f  

the land available 

e.g.l.  URA Project
AUIMORMY

2. Integrated Arts, Cultural and 

Entertainment District at WQst 

Kowloon Reclamation Area
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Location (cont’d)

_ Lands in remote locations or reclaimed land

can also be available fully utilized all

the resources

e.g. 1. Disneyland on Lantau Island

2. Cyberport in Pok Fu Lam

3. Pier Project in the Airport

Scale

Usually involve larger scale o f  land 

compared with private development 

e.g. 1. Integrated Arts, Cultural and 

Entertainment District at West 
Kowloon Reclamation Area 

2. Disneyland

3 Cyberport •苜港迪赫樂圔|

e Scale (cont’d)

Private partner with chance to get involved 

in Government projects

e.g. 1. Developments o f  Leisure and
Cultural Facilities in Kwun Tong 

and Tseung Kwan O by Leisure 

and Cultural Services Department

2. Pier Project in the Airport
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Land Value

■  Land premium assessment

■  Reduced land premium or no premium is 

needed for public projects.

■  e.g. 1. Disneyland

- Government provides the 

land with land value about 

$4 billion to the Project as 

equity injection

翟 港 迪 d w m m 圔

Land Value (cont’d)

_ Government reduces capital investment 

(lower start-up fund)

■  Private partner reduces financing cost and 

enhance cash flows

Clauses in Lease

■  By negotiation rather than solely 
determined by Government

■  More interaction ---- more favourable 

clauses can be achieved

■  Clauses fulfill the expectations o f  all parties
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Clauses in Lease (cont’d)

■  Enhancing development flexibility

■  Enhancing development parameters such as 
development density, environmental 

protection and users

Time Needed

Approval process is accelerated 

e.g. 1. URA section in Lands Department 
is set up to deal with URA cases 

More efficient

匿 篇 FT

II. Land Development Process in PPP 
Approach compared with Traditional

Approach
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Land Development Process

■  Public partner takes up the responsibility for 

land resources and land administration 

procedure

•  Private partner takes up the responsibility 

for design, construction, financing and 

operation

Land Development Process 
(cont’d)

■  Either p a rtn e r  in v o lv e s  in  th e  process o f  

management and maintenance

■  PPP Approach = utilize private resources to  

provide public services/ infrastructure 
developments

> However, sometimes difficult to assess 
the development time due to political 
problems

e.g. 1. URA Projects
市 區 重 建 局

U R B A N  R E N E W A L  

__________ AVTHQRITY_____

III. Basic Characteristics o f Public 
Partner
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Basic Characteristics o f the 
Public Partner

With power to provide capital and resources 

(For example: land)

With statutory power (e.g. URA with Land 

Resumption Ordinance) 

i With good credit rating => lower financing 

costs

市 區 簠 建 局
U R B A N  R E N E W A L

A U T H O R I T Y

IV. The Future o f  the PPP Approach in 

Land Development

Future o f the PPP Approach

謹 Recently the Joint Development tender 

submission o f  the URA Johnston Road 

Project in Wan Chai，

- 3 2  developers expressed their interest 

- 1 4  tender offers have been received 

among 28 qualified developers

市 區 重 達 局
U R B A N  R tN E W A L

... A V T H Q R in _____
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Future o f the PPP Approach 

(cont’d)
■  The future looks bright.

■  Public partner has increasing confidence in 

PPP approach in land development.

_ Private Partner has shown their interest in 

PPP Projects

Thank You
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North Asia 
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Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors 
Conference on Public Private Partnerships

Attracting Private Sector Capital to PPP In Hong Kong

29 M»y2004

Jonathan Draw I Ivan Wood*

HSBC Csrporala. Investmcil Banking and Maitets

HSBC W

Contents

•  T he PPP c o n ce p t

•  K e y  is s u e s  fo r  G o v e rn m e n t - th e  s ta r t in g  p o in t

•  V a lue  c re a tio n  in  PPP

•  C re a t in g  a PPP F ra m e w o rk

- r is k  tra n s fe r  o b je c tiv e s  

- b u s in e s s  e c o n o m ic s  

- d e v e lo p in g  th e  r ig h t  s tru c tu re  

- case s tu d ie s

•  Im p le m e n ta tio n  P roce ss

•  R a is in g  P riva te  S e c to r  C a p ita l

•  F in d n c id l M arke t tre n d s

•  C o n c lu s io n s  • P itfa lls  an d  C r it ic a l S u cce ss  F a c to rs

b e tw e e n  g o v e rn m e n t p ro c u re m e n t a n d  p r iv a t is a tio n
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Value Creation in PPP

Key Elements in Private Sector Participation - Risk Transfer
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Understanding the Project Economics

B u ild in g  b lo c k s

•  D e ifie d  feasibility rtody wilh prtvate sector Input

• Q e e t revenu« artd cost proj«ctlon$ bes«d on considered end reaaonatHe A*sumpUon 丨

•  Understanding of privela coctor roturn requlr«men((

•  IdvnVly govemmcnl budget conslralnlt and ot^ecBve*

•  IdenUflcellon and u lection  ol appropriate level and form of govemmanl support:

- Capital contribution 

- Avaitabilily tyi>e payment

- Competitive protection 

- Tax relief 

- P rklng support 

- Discount on land cost

- Packaged  deo) (eg. v»4Bi property development)

Determining the Right Structure

•  P r iv a t is a t io n  w ith  p o s s ib le  re s id u a l g o ve rn m e n t s u p p o r t

•  J o in t  V e n tu re

•  C o n c e s s io n  C o n tra c t

•  S p l it  C o n c e s s io n /H y b r id  . r a n i f t  to

•  A s s e t a n d  S e rv ice  p ro c u re m e n t c o n tra c t p r iva te

A

Joint Venture Type PPP

•  Structure

• Joint commiimont of the public and prrvale sectors Oiroughool the project life-

■  Inveslmenl partldpallon of the private sectof thus tower than 100%.

• Prr/ale investors typically receive a higher proportion of the profits I  rate of 
return, thereby the government effedfvely subsidies the project cost

•  Public and the private parlies In the project share the responsibility, the risk and 
the finencing a s  shareholders In a  jointly se t up public enterprise.

•  Examples

- Asia Worid Expo. HK Disney

• A dvantages

- alignment of Interests between private and public sector 

- commercisl risk transfer to private sector

• Dfawbacks

- indexible risk allocation 

- m a y b e  expensive (o rmance
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Case Study - Hong Kong International Exhibition Centre

AmtnBnn AuOi 
tfn Kom &KA Cflv

Pro ject O w erlp tlon

. D«tign. build and operoto a  new 100.000m* exhibition c«nl/e a t Hong 
Kong International Alrporl ov«r a 25 year conc«**lon period

• IniOetl p h u e  of 66,000m 1 to bo followed by an expansion to take It up to 

100.000m:
• Tender invllatlons 丨u u e d  to 4 short listed bidders, afler Initial round of 

260 paitlos
• Project Invoke: th« (ormaDon of a JV between pubHc end private 

MCtort wtth Govftrnmenl oonlribudng HK$2bn In equity and th« land.

• Construction c osts  of approx HK(4bn (HKJ2.4 for P h a se  1 and 
HKJ1.6bntor P has«  2)

HSBCRoW

• Advisor lo (he successful bidding consortium led by D ragoges el 
Trovaux Publics HK Lid (B ou^ ues)

Case Study • Hong Kong International Exhibition Centre

W ElAMUon

4of* Kong SW<<

actual Structure

I I
HOLDINGS

A Investor G

I
JVP

Emplayer's _____
Riepreientsilve Joint Venture _  ►

A yeem eni

QPCQ 
Agre«m»nt for. 
PrefOpening 

Consultancy S l i c e s

Case Study • Hong Kong International Exhibition Centre

(Oagaee « Tiwrma PuHs 
NEC, Ulng

Ĉ )E3
imeSonal E*MWlonC«r

Afmxtlng AuOtctlrf 
Horg Kwg SAfl Gwrnm

Pro jec t S tructure

■ JVCO lo be form ed betw een with Government and Aifport AulhoriJy 

(H o ld in g s ': 76.5%) and (he private consortium ("JVP": 13.5%)

• Airport Aulhodly contribuled land d eem ed worth 10%. meaning effective 

projecl cost of HK$2.65bn
• Holdings shareholding via ordinary shares and JV P via preference 

shares, allowing JVP priority access  to dividends over H ddm gs

• JVCO separated from O PCO  to minimise risks to JVP sham holders from 
operational and marttet risks

• Govemmenl sough! to  create  a  s tructure such (hat it w as in the interests 

of the prtvale consortium to minimise consUuction costs, but a lso to 
ensure an operationally efficient design to ensure projecl vaFue for money

. Financing for P hase  1 via equity from Govemmenl (HK$2bn) & private 

consortium (HK$0.4bn)
• Phase  2 expected lo be  debt Onanced with no Government contribution
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Case Study - Disneyland Hong Kong

Thwraf>wV*LM

twmiiing AuOterHy 
Q Kor  ̂S*P Cwmrrrml

Case Study - Disneyland Hong Kong

PartJlM 

(W Oort Wtf Co)

V
wylw'd Ho«v Kt

Pro joc t D ascription

• To ftnancv the development and construction of Hong Kong Dist>«y4and facilities 
indudlng one  theme parV, resUuranls. retail shops, enlertainmenl venues & hotels, 
a s  a s  to provide woriting capitst lo  the borrower

• Sized in order to avoid any over-capadty issue w hen il opens. Further extensions 
will m atch dem and, with P hase  1 first and Ml(h (h* potential addition of P hase  2

• To be bulFt on reclaimed land. Reclamation w as under the responsibility of the HK 
Government, and will pro/ide capacity for P h a se  2 expanston.

• Expected completton In 4 02005  or 1Q2006

•Project financing lem* loan 
•Revolving credit 
-Subordinated G overnment loan 
-Equity (HKSAR Government) 
-Equity (Wall Disney Co)

HK$2.3bn
HK$1.0bn
HK$6.1bn
HK$3.25bn
HK$2.45bn

Joinl Lead Arranger In projecl financing for the construction and development of the 
Disneyland theme park tn Penny's  Bey. Lantau

Case Study - Disneyland Hong Kong

V
OtoW|ft»nd Ho«iJ Keog

AwtrdlnQ AuthaHy 
Horg Kora SAR Gov«frm«r

Pro je c t S truc tu re

• Liquidated d am ages payable by HK Government to (he Projecl Com pany for 

completion d«l&ys 1

• Project Company have termination d a u s e s  in case  of prolonged delay

• 20 year renewable  oplfon to develop P hcse  2

• 50 year land a g reem en t renewable for SO years

S ecu rity  S truc tu re

• Priority over land and fixtures

• Assignment of liquidated dam ages & any tellers o f credit posted by contractors

• Assignment of all major projecl contracts

• Assignment of all-risk insurance maintained by the borrower

• Priority over alt of the borrower's bank accounts a nd contents thereof
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Concession Type PPP

. Slructure

- Private M d o r  lakes on d l  (100%) of (ho Investment

•  RJtk allocated by contract

•  Proj«c(s m u tt b* comma rd  ally »etf-«ustBinat>le 

. Examplos

- UK DBFO

- HK Roads. Korea, Philippines 

, Advantages

- single point of contract and liability for pubAc m c Ioi 

- e a se  of procurem enl (relatively)

- backed by *omo marVat precedent 

- banspsren t and relatively simple structure

• Dfowtock*

- Inflexible e g  single conc«ssion period 

- project risk from funders' perspective, hone* more 
expensive flnoneo 

- elms and p e rspect t/e s  of Invaslors may difTer -  «.g  
' ti tor civil contreclora; shorter term fwlong lerm (c 

operators

Transport - Western Harbour Crossing

Project Description

• Design, build end operate «  dual three lane tunnel crossing linking Kowloon to Hong 
Kong Island

• 100% prfvale s«clor finandng
• Automatic loll adjustment mechanism
• Challenging legislative process

• HK$5.2bn (of HK$7.5bn)

HSBC Roto

. Advisor and Ananger to pfivate sector consortium

Case Study - Transport - Western Harbour Crossing
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Case Study • Transport - Western Harbour Crossing

Projoet SIntcturs

. Innovattve sw ap m*chenl»m to rvduca Interest rale rt«k borne by the proJ«ct 

cofi^sany

• Oevelopmenl of a completely n«w loti ed|u*tm«n( mechsnism bated on the 

cashflows svaflabie lo (he profoct company which achieved e  low tnlfiol (oil antf 

steady IrtcreaMS Chervafler such that the project com pany w as Insulated to a  g rsal 

oxlenl from volume risk.

• The m echanism w as induded in the Ordtnonc* and avoided the need for 

Gov«rnmanl approvals. This allowed for s  ttgnff)candy long debl tenor of IS years. 

competlUve p rtdng and cel the standard lor future toll rood financings In Hong Kong.

• Investor has an agreed rato o f return:

•If cashflow is above return cap. than extra cashflow Is channelled into a

Toll slafal丨丨lyfumT

•if cashflow If betow relum flow. Inv«$tw h as the right to:

•draw from (he stabllllty fund 

•adjust the tod level

• Govemmenl does not take trafHc volume ri$K

Hybrid - Split Concession Type PPP

• Stmcture

- Projecl split Into several componenls with sspam te  
contracts

- Separate contracls for separate responsibilities 

« Examples

• Advenlages

—alk x s te s  risk and incentive lo appropfiate parties 

- allows shorted operating concessions without 
disturbing Infrastructure concession -  good for 
benchmarking and expansion 

- closer contact/control between public body and 
operations

■  flexibility -  public sector may retain Infraco or Opco 
role -  precede nt« for both

• Drawbacks

- public sector retains interface risk 

- more complex to procure end implement

Key Process & Implementation issues

•  P ro je c t fo rm u la t io n  ba se d  on  fe a s ib i l i ty  s tu d ie s  in c lu d in g  in p u t f r o m  p r iv a te  s e c to r

•  E s ta b lis h m e n t o f  e n a b lin g  le g is la t iv e  an d  re g u la to ry  fra m e w o rk

•  E x p re s s io n  o f  in te re s t a n d  p re  q u a l i f ic a t io n  p ro ce ss

•  S e cu re  b ro a d  s ta ke h o ld e r s u p p o r t an d  c o m m itm e n t fo r  th e  p ro je c t

•  D e ta ile d  an d  w e ll s p e c if ie d  b id  p a ckag e  in c lu d in g  p ro fo rm a  c o n tra c t

•  C le a r  b id d in g  ru le s  and e va lu a tio n  c r ite r ia

•  S u ff ic ie n t re so u rce  to  co m p le te  e v a lu a tio n  p ro ce ss

•  D e ve lo p m e n t o f  s ta n d a rd ise d  d o c u m e n ta tio n  to  s t im u la te  m a rke t in te re s t
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Attracting (Private Sector Ccipitaf to <BPP in Hong "Kong by JArJonathan ^Dmv

Attracting Private Sector Capital

•  C le a r  fo rm u la t io n  an d  c o m m u n ic a t io n  o f  p o l ic y  a n d  tra n s a c t io n  p ro g ra m m e  to  s t im u la te  

in v e s to r  In to ro s t

•  A p p ro p r ia te  a l lo c a tio n  o f r is k s  a n d  a d eq ua te  re w a rd s  p ro v id e d  to  p r iv a te  s e c to r

•  R is k s  c le a rly  d e fin e d  an d  a llo c a te d  b y  c o n tra c tu a l fra m o w o rk

•  G o v e rn m e n t o b lig a t io n s  un d e rta ke n  by  a p p ro p r ia te  e n tit ie s

•  P ro je c t s tru c tu re  to  fa c il ita te  d e b t f in a n c in g  a n d  o p t im is e  ove ra ll c o s t o f  c a p ita l

•  A d e q u a te  g o ve rn m e n t a ssu ra n ce s  In  re s p o c t o f c o m p le m e n ta ry  a n d  p o te n t ia lly  

co m p o tin g  do vo lo p m o n ts

•  S u ff ic ie n t p ro to c lio n  a g a in s t c h a n g e s  In  th e  u n d e r ly in g  p ro je c t s p e c if ic a t io n s

Asian Financial Markets - General Trends

•  1997/98 A s ia n  c r ise s

•  C e s s a tio n  o r  fa ilu re  o f  p re -c r is is  In fra s tru c tu re  d e v e lo p m e n t (exce p t A u s tra lia )

•  R e s tru c tu r in g  o f  A s ia n  e co n o m ie s

- Utility and infrastructure sectors 

- Banking/financial sectors 

- P u b lic  se c to r?

•  In  so m e  e c o n o m ie s , g re a te r  e c o n o m ic  s ta b il ity ,  re s u m p tio n  o f  g ro w th  an d  d e v e lo p m e n t 

o f  lo c a l ca p ita ! m arke ts

•  In  o th e r  e c o n o m ie s , c o n t in u in g  p o l it ic a l in s ta b i l i ty

P roject F inance Trends -  leve ls o f activity

•  p ro je c t f in a n c in g s  In  A s ia  P a c if ic  1997-98 v e rs u s  2002-03
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Jlttracting (private Sector Cdpitaf to <FFP in "Kong 6y ^Mr Jonathan (Drew

R egional Developm ents

•  L o n g  te rm  In te re s t ra te s  ha ve  been a t h is to r ic  lo w s

•  M an y  A s la n  m a rke ts  ha ve  s ig n if ic a n t l iq u id it y  -  d e p o s its  e xce e d in g  le n d in g  o p p o r tu n it ie s

•  D e m a n d  fo r  m o re  l iq u id  b o n d  in v e s tm e n ts  has g re a tly  In c re a se d  -  A s ia n  b a n k s  Im p o rta n t 

In  th is  n o w  m arket

•  D e v e lo p m e n t o f  loca l b o n d  a n d  lo a n  m a rk e ts  o f g re a t s ig n if ic a n c e  to  f in a n c in g  o f  fu tu re  

in v e s tm e n t

•  E a ch  re g io n a l m arke t n o w  has a d is t in c t  se t o f c h a ra c te r is t ic s  -  th e  p re v io u s  A s la n  c ro ss  

b o rd e r  a p p ro a ch  to  p ro je c t f in a n c in g s  is  la rg e ly  h is to ry !

P ro ject F inance Trends -  loca l bond m arkets

•  G ro w th  in  d o m e s t ic  c u r re n c y  c a p ita l m a rke ts  (exc Jap an )
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Attracting (Private Sector Capitaf to <FFP in Hong %png 6y M r Jonathan (Drew

Hong Kong M arket • key developm ents

• Far fe w e r  In te rn a tio n a l ba n ks  o p o ra tin g  lo c a lly  are se e k in g  to  b o o k  p ro je c t asse ts

• B u t th e  lo ca l H ong K o n g  an d  PRC b a n k s  re m a in  v e ry  keen -  s u b je c t to  re la t io n s h ip s  

an d  p o lic y

• The local HK$ capital markets have been greatly developed -  Including the retail 

in v e s to r  ba se  -  m o n o lln e s  w ill in g  to  w ra p  • h o w e ve r, th e  lo a n  m a rk e t w i l l  o f fe r  lo n g  

maturities In HKS

•  H on g  K o n g  e co n o m ic  an d  c u r re n c y  is s u e s  re m a in  In  le n d e rs  a n d  in v e s to rs  fo c u s

• S e vera l G o ve rn m e n t in i t ia t iv e s  lo  te s t th o  lo ca l an d  in te rn a t io n a l a p p e tite  fo r  H on g  

K o n g  p ro je c t r is k  p o s t 1997

•  H K  s p o n s o rs  rem a in  s tro n g  e n o u g h  lo  in v e s t in  H on g  K o n g , b u t are g ro w th  

o p p o r tu n it ie s  b e tte r e lse w h e re ?

Conclusions - Major pitfalls in PPP development

•  L a ck  o f  s u f f ic ie n t ly  re s o lu te  p o l it ic a l b a c k in g  to  Im p le m e n t th e  tra n s a c t io n

• S e le c tio n  o f w ro n g  p ro je c ts  - e .g . to o  sm a ll, n o t c o m m e rc ia lly  v ia b le , w ro n g  fo rm  o f 

s u b s id y  - e .g . p ro p e rty  r ig h ts  as  fo rm  o f  s u b s id y  ne ed s  v e ry  c a re fu l c o n s id e ra tio n

•  U n re a lis t ic  a sse ssm e n t o f  c a p ita l c o s t a n d /o r  p ro je c t re ve n u e s  a t fe a s ib i l i ty  s ta ge  

le a d in g  to  in a de qu a te  b u d g e t fo r  p u b l ic  s e c to r  g ra n t

•  In a p p ro p ria te  a p p o r tio n m e n t o f r is k  b e tw ee n  p u b l ic  s e c to r  c o n c e d in g  a u th o r i ty  and 

th e  p r iv a te  s e c to r  c o n c e s s io n a ire

•  G o v e rn m e n t o b lig o r  n o t s u f f ic ie n t ly  ro b u s t

•  L a c k  o f  p ro je c t d e fin it io n  re s u lts  in  p ro h ib it iv e ly  h ig h  c o s ts  to  th e  p r iv a te  s e c to r  o f  th e  

co m p e tit io n  I  te n d e r in g  p ro ce ss

•  P o l ic y  u n c e r ta in ty  a n d  p e rc e iv e d  la c k  o f  tra n s p a re n c y  d is c o u ra g e s  b ro a d  p r iva te  

s e c to r  p a r tic ip a t io n

Conclusions - Critical Success Factors for PPP

•  T h e  k e y  to  a su c c e s s fu l dea l is  th e  p a r tn e rs h ip  n e g o tia te d  be tw ee n  th e  p ro c u re r  and 
th e  s u p p lie r  • r ig h t ba la n ce  o f  re s p o n s ib i li t ie s  b e tw ee n  th e  p a r t ie s  to  b u i ld  a so lid , 
lo n g -  te rm  re la t io n s h ip  o f  m u tu a l b e n e fit

•  S h a r in g  o f  v ie w s  o f  a ll p o te n tia l s ta k e h o ld e rs  in  th e  d e ve lo p m e n t o f  th e  le g is la tiv e  and 
re g u la to ry  e n v iro n m e n t is  e sse n t ia l

• PP P Is  n o t a panacea • a ba d  p ro je c t re m a in s  a bad p ro je c t w i th  o r  w ith o u t 
P P P /C o n ce ss io n  • p ro je c t fe a s ib i l i ty  a n d  s u ita b i l i ty  fo r  PP P s h o u ld  be c a re fu lly  
e x a m in e d  b y  G o v e rn m e n t In  a ll case s

•  P u b lic  s e c to r  e s ta b lis h e s  th e  r ig h t f in a n c ia l fra m e w o rk  to  id e n t i fy  a n d  in c e n tiv iz e  v a lu e  
c re a tio n  th ro u g h  PPP

•  S u p p o r t  fo r  ro b u s t f in a n c ia l m a rke ts  d e liv e r in g  e f f ic ie n c y  in  c a p ita l p ro v is io n
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Thank You
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Tunders <Due QyiRgence (process: the o f Surveyors in (FFP (Projects By !Mr(PauC!Nbrris

Funders Due Diligence Process: 

the Roles of Surveyors in PPP Projects

Mr Paul Norris 

Public Private Finance Group 

Bank of Ireland 

UK
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Tunders <Due <DiC\gence <Process: tde ^Ces of Surveyors in <PPP (projects 6y Mr<Pauf!Ndrris

BanKortrciand

Funder's Due Diligence Process: 
The Roles of Surveyors in PPP

Projects 

Paul Norris 

Global Project Finance 
Group 

Bank of Ire land

Bank OF Ireland

Topics

P P P /P F I

• fe a tu re s , vo lum es, types , com parison,  

funding s tru c tu res , va lu e  fo r  m oney,  

tre n d s , e f fe c t  on  con struc tion  industry  &  

risk t ra n s fe r

Role o f th e  surveyor

• gen era l roles, th e  Technical Advisor, 

t im in g , adv ice , rep o rt in g , issues &  

a ttr ib u te s

BanKorireland

PPP: Main features

key mantras: “risk transfer，， and "value for 

money”

Government buying services not ju st assets 

- pays for usage

- starts paying only when asset complete  

P r iv a t e  sector funds the project - capital 

spend is not on Government balance sheet 

paym ent deductions for under-perform ance  

demand risk in certa in sectors e.g. toll roads

謹
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Sunders (Due (Diligence P̂rocess: tfie ^pks o f  Surveyors in (RPP (Projects 6y M r <PautMorris

Bank or Ireland ( g )

UK PFI : Volumes

over 3 0 0  pro jects since PF I began in 
1992  th a t  a re  >  U S$25 million

com bined capitaf value >  U S$70  
billion, have been signed

1 0 %  - 1 5 %  o f G overnm ent capex  
per annum

PPP Forum database March 2004

Bankoflreiand

UK PFI : Types of Project

To July 2003:

•34  Hospitals, 119 o the r health  schemes 

•239  new and refurbished schools 

•23  new tra n spo rt projects 

•34  new fire  and police s ta tions

• 13 new prisons and secure tra in ing  centres

• 12 waste and water projects

81%  o f public bodies involved in PFI projects  believe 
they  are achieving satisfactory o r b e tte r  value fo r  
m oney.

Bank of Ireland

Delivery _ PFI vs. Traditional

Traditional PFI

Projects 
over budget 73% 2 0 %

Projects late 70% 24%

PPP Forum database March 2004
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Tunders <Due <Didgence (Process: tfie ^ (es  o f Surveyors in (Projects 6y 9dr(pau[ ̂ forris

Bankoflreiand

PPP project funding structures  
(e .g . Hospital, Schools)

■  around 90:10 debt:equity ratio
■  equity earns 12% -X5%
■  25 year debt

- d e b t  s e r v ic e  c o v e r  r a t io  c . 1 .2 x  

- margins and fees c. 1%  for prime 
sponsors 

- strong monitoring c o v e n a n t s  

- m a in  s e c u r i t y  is s t e p - in  r ig h ts  t o  c o n t r a c t s  

- Security over SPV income stream  
- D i r e c t  A g r e e m e n t s  w i t h  P u b lic  S e c to r  a n d  

Sub Contractors

■  interest rate swap

BankoFtreiand

Better value for money?

th e  G overnm ent can b orro w  m ore  
cheaply than  th e  p riva te  sector! 

h ow ever, it's n o t simply ab o ut  
com paring in te res t rates  

offset by th e  private  sector tak in g  on 
th e  risk o f 
- construction cost,
- time overruns and 

- project performance; 

using th e ir  ab ility  to innovate  

t ig h te r  Pro ject /  Cost M an ag em en t
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Tumfers (Due (Diligence (process: tfie ^pfes o f Surveyors in ^Projects Sy 9Ar<2autMorris

Bankoflreiand < S )

PPP M arket Trends

standardisation of terms 

consolidation of bidders within sectors 

barriers to entry:

- bid costs and experience  

- financial strength  

NHS LIFT /  Best Value (local 

government)

Building Schools for the Future (BSF)

Bank or Ireland

Construction Industry

■  big effect -  PPP has reshaped the  
construction industry

■  forced contractors  to  focus on the ir 
core skills

■  construction or service company  

_ go fo r e ith er
- In v e s t m e n t  e .g . L a in g /E q u io n  

- Contract e.g. Laing O’Rourkes

Bankoflreiand

Risks Transferred to Private 
Sector

■  construction q ua lity  

« construction cost

■  construction p rogram m e

■  cost o f services

■  q ua lity  o f services

■  cost to  m a in ta in  th e  building

■  (vo lum e or usage risk)
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Tumfers (Due (DiRgence (Process: the ^p[es o f Surveyors in <FFP (projects 6y Mr<Pauf!NbTTis

Risks Retained by the Public 
Sector

d em and  risk  -  is th e  fac ility  needed?  
how  m any  people need it? 

residua丨 va lue  risk -  a t  th e  end o f th e  
pro ject th e  p roperty  is g iven back to  
th e  Public Sector  

scoping o f  th e  pro ject  

G overnm en t change in law s

In  sum m ary ■  Reasons for 
Governm ent to do PPP?_____

■  O ff Balance Sheet finance

■  spread cost over pro ject te rm

■  access Private sector innovation, 
effic iency and expertise

■  tra n s fe r  key pro ject risks to  private 
sector

■  V alue fo r Money (VFM )

_ outsource non core activ ities

Role of the Surveyor

■  Disciplines o f  surveyors used in 
PPPs:
- property/land valuation and planning 
- project costs and management
- building materials and construction 
- contract - commercial

■  O ther roles
一  In d e p e n d e n t  C e rtif ie r  

- Employer’s Agent

Bankoflreiand

Bank of Ireland
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Tuncfers (Due QiRgence (process: tfie ^ [e s  o f Surveyors in <FFP ̂ Projects 6y !Mr 中au [ Morris

The Technical Advisor (TA)

a Funder's Due Diligence process
■  UK -  Quantity Surveying practices 

are dom inant e.g. C&B, Cyril Sw eett, 
EC Harris, Gleeds, T&T and OLE

■  they are experienced in PPP (from  
conception)

■  understand the com m ercial issues
■  right tim e right place

■  network well

At what stages?

■  ( In v ita tio n  To Negotiate)
■  (Best And Final O ffer)
■  Preferred Bidder
■  construction monitoring
■  operational monitoring

■  if Project does not go ahead?
- Letter of Indemnity from Sponsor to 

cover TA costs

Bankof Ireland

Information to Assess

Planning Consents 
Traffic am endm en t 
ag reem en ts  
Planning obligation 
ag reem en ts  - type of

^■technical Reports 
Asbestos Surveys 
Employer's 
Requirements 
Contractor's  Proposals 
Cost Plans/Tenders 
Perform ance regime /  
paym ent mechanism

i Financial model - 
Approved
Construction Budget 

i D raw ings-  
P lans/e leva tions 

i Construction 
program m e 

i The Contractor/Track

i C ontract Form & 
Am endm ents 

i Consultant 
Appoin tm ents/ 
W arran ties/ P.I. 

i Budget S u m m a ry  
i Development 

Appraisal
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Tuncfers <Due (Diligence (Process: tfie <Rp[es o f Surveyors in (PPP (projects 6y Mr<Pau[9forris

BanKorireland

Pre-contract Reporting

I s  th e  p ro ject d e liverab le  and  
viable?
- planning risk 
- total project costs

• co n tingen cy a llo w ances

- construction programme
• I s  con trac t c o m p le tio n  date achievable? 

- contract and conditions -  step in
• P a ym e n t m echan ism

- contractor/professional team 
appointments

• fees , w a r ra n t ie s ,  scope o f  serv ice

Bankoflreiand

Post-Contract Reporting

m onitoring  m ode  

site v is it
- u s u a lly  o n ce  p e r  m o n th  (can be more 

or less frequent depending on draw  
profile)

w e  need to  kn o w  th e  TA's v iew p o in t  

early  w arn ing s  o f problem s are  
essential

Post Contract - Monitoring

■  va luation  o f w o rks  com pleted
■  assessm ent of progress
■  q ua lity  issues
■  evaluation  o f costs to  com plete
■  any o th e r re le v a n t m atte rs
■  d raw dow n approval
■  d raw dow n re p o rt to Bank

No Certificate = No Money
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In teraction Points

■  “Eyes &  Ears ' fo r Funder

■  a fte r  s ite  m eetings repo rt back 
quickly by te lephone on findings if 
th e re  a re  concerns

_ advisor “ra te d ” on frequency and  
q ua lity  o f contact

W h a t should TA g ive Funder in P ro ject  
Updates?

■  Assessment of project to date in 
te rm s  of:

- c o s ts  t o  d a t e

- c o s ts  t o  c o m p le t e  

- v a r i a t i o n s  /  in c r e a s e s  in  c o s t  ( a d d e d  

Value?)
- programme
- performance of contractor & team  

- other issues affecting cost & delivery
■  H ig h l ig h t  p o t e n t ia l  r is k s  -  H ig h ,  M e d iu m  

and Low

W h a t TA g en era lly  does should not  
cover

■  va lua tion  o f th e  site

■  va lua tio n  o f th e  com pleted  
d eve lopm ent

Bank of Ireland

Bankoflreiand

Bankof rotand

i

I
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Tunders (Due (DiRgence (Process: tfie o f Surveyors in (projects 6y ^Mr̂ Pauf Morris

Bankoflreiand ( g )

Common Issues for a TA

lack o f in fo rm ation  a t  th e  initial 
report phase
unw illingness o f th e  D eveloper to  
share in fo rm ation  
no fo rm al m eetings w ith  C ontractor  
post contract
genera lly  not in post contract  
in fo rm ation  f low
Project W eb  Portal -  good th ing  if 
you can g e t on it

Attributes ■  Personal/Corporate

serv ice-orien ta ted  

experienced & professional 

effic ient

m ultid iscip line construction & 
m a nagem ent consultancy  

一  not just surveyors 

ind ividually  w e ll qualified  e.g. BSc 
(LLB, MBA)

be p repared  to  n e tw o rk  and 
en terta in  - re la tionship  business

m T h a n k  You
# Paul Norris

Global Project Finance Group

睽 . Bank of Irelandw East Cheap Court

11 Phitpot Lane

# # # London EC3M 8BAf UK

+44 (0 )20  7626 8466

paul.norris@boiuk.com
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<FFP ancf Strategic Outsourcing in facility ^Management 6y O r C ^n Man Wai

PPP and Strategic Outsourcing 

籲  in Facility Management

Dr Chan Man Wai 

Director of Estates 

The Hong Kong Institute of Education 

Founding President 

the Hong Kong Institute of Facility Management
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PPP and Strategic 
Outsourcing in FM

M .W , Chan P hD  F H K IS

Introduction
FM
Key Elements of FM 
Strategic Outsourcing 
PPP / PFI 
Project Funding 
Systems Approach 
PPP under FM 
Conclusions
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Facility Management

Facility Management (FM) as a discipline 
or a profession started in the US as early 
as the 60’s and in the UK in the 80’s 
while in Hong Kong probably in the 90’s 
and having its own institute by the turn of



<FFP and Strategic Outsourcing in TaciSty ̂ Management 6y (Dr Chan 9Aan Wai

"Facility Management is the process by which an 
organization integrates its people, work process and 
physical assets to serve its strategic objectives. As o 
discipline, facility management is the science and arts o f  
managing this integrative process from  operational to 
strategic levels fo r  promoting the competitiveness o f  
organizations.

The HKIFM hence recognises Facility Management as 
both a process and a discipline. It also affirms the 
integrative approach adopted in Facility Management 
world-wide and promotes the synergy o f  effective people 
and building/ asset management (hat can enhance a 
corporation's competitiveness."

(H K IF M )

"The practice o f  co-ordinating the physical 
workplace with the people and work o f  an 
organisaiton: (it) integrates the principles o f  
business administration, architecture， and the 
behavioral and engineering sciences. ”

As defined by the US Library of Congress and 
often quoted by the International Facility 
Management Association (IFMA)

Main Elements of FM

PEOPLE (Individual and teams) - .
PROCESS (Working of organization)^/-^ ^
PLACE (Physical asset) cJ ^  资

Integration, interaction of the three; tools 
techniques to achieve management objectives of an 
organization!
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Key FM issues

Strategic Outsourcing
Strategic Facility Planning (SFP)

Benchmarking
VFM and Customer Service
Public Accountability
Finance
Operation and maintenance 
Corporate Real Estates (CRE)

Strategic Outsourcing

Outsourcing to achieve better return on 

investment and accelerated growth.
Strategic outsourcing is approached as a 

redirection o f  the organization's resources 

toward its highest value creating 

activities —  its core competencies.

Firmbuilder.com

Tactical Outsourcing

O utsourcing to a ch iev e  operational 

effic ien c ies . T actica l outsourcing is 

approached as a com p etition  b etw een  

ex istin g  internal operations and outside  

serv ice providers.

Firmbuilder.com
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Economics of Outsourcing

Boundary o f  the firm (Coase 1937)

Vertical integration or disintegration 
(outsourcing)

Outsourcing vs. irreversible investment 

Outsourcing o f  input good to an imperfectly 
competitive input market to soften 
competition in the final market. (Buehler S 
& Hancap J 2003)

Private Public 
Partnership
PPP is a UK Government policy to involve the 
private and public sectors in government 
initiatives in generic terms. Its purpose is to 
negotiate deals that are good for both sides.

PPP hence includes privatization, improving 
regulation of utilities, making Government more 
business like (like postal service) and the PFI.

PPP and PFI fundamental difference is that PPP is 
a generic public-private partnership, while PFI is a 
sub-sector of PPP, with the specific purpose to 
deliver a service of publicly managed assets using 
private capital. The predominant model for a PFI 
is the DBFO， followed by freestanding projects 
and joint ventures.

De Lemos (2003)
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Political Perspective

British Conservative Privatization (see universal 

testing)

Labour continuation (Bates review 1997, 1998) 

Internationally e.g. Finland - shortage o f  financial 
resources "forced to look outside conventional 

budget financing  ... public projects” Wcssman 

(2002)
PPP or its hybrid nol new to Hong Kong e.g. Cross- 

Harbour Tunnel

Project Funding/ Project 
Finance

Re-course and Non-recourse funding 
Project Finance vs. Corporate Finance 
Financial Engineering 
SPV
Off-balance sheet

VFM/ Interest Cost
Risk premium for funding PPP/PFI 4

Systems concept as applied to 
PPP, FM and Funding

PPP an input/ output system when ultimate 
“transfer” is considered 
FM as a continuous process and open system 
Funding as a closed system when considering 
project finance and payback 
Construction project as another system with start 
and finish time with specific budget and quality 
requirements
Blurring of system boundaries
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Systems Approach to 
Construction Projects

From a “systems” perspective， the “input” to the 
construction system is the injection of resources 
including funding, design expertise, material and 
labour into the construction process while the 
“output” is the finished product which meet the 
required project objectives.

See Mohieldin's mode! (1989)

Mohieldin’s Model (1989)

CONSTRUCTION
PROCESS

Physical Product

DESCRIPTIVE M O D EL OUTPUT

A n inpu t-ou tpu t model o f the process of providing a  project 

(W alker 1996)

Emironmenial Forces

C o n s tru c tio n  Process

^ .T R A N S FO R M A T IO N
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T he inter-relationshJp o f  projcct, construction and funding iy slem s

Funding S}i)rm

The PPP/PFI Systems

INPUT

G overnm ent

Funding

P o litic a l

Social

Prem ises/ rac ititie s  

(by -p rod uc t o r 

too ls)

Public

A cco u n ta b ility

OUTPUT

The PPP/ PFI 
Transformation 

System

PPP system s under FM

j  Projort Syacm |

| Sovicc SjTIcm 

| C*pii«1 Piojetl Findeig S>Tlnn |

| Recurttnl Funling Sj'sian

j i FM system ：

- ： 1 
\

J

TO Tl T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 TT
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Paradigm  shift and  

system s rethink

Service Provision vs. Construction 
Funding vs. Cost (Criticality of Funding System) 
FM vs PM
Performance Based vs Specifications 
Ends vs Means
Importance of FM as a comprehensive approach 
Value for Money (VFM)/ Risk/ Funding

“Two importance issues emerged from the 
introduction of PFI： the change in organizational 
culture brought about by a move into the services 
sector, coupled with the need to deal with long
term issues， followed by the financing 
structure ... the balancing of debt and equity and 
the hypothesis of considering bond issues to 
finance senior debt.’’

De Lemos (2003)

FM in PPP Context

FM a continuous process 
FM vs. Pjt M systems 
Terms and Transfer 
Government/ Public Accountability 
Private Sector rights 
Striking the balance
The safety valves and instruments for control: 
- Benchmarking Marking 
- SLA
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Key FM features important 
fo r PPP/ PFI success

Concentrate on Services (Contractors not necessary the 
best to lead PPP/PFI)

Importance o f  Project funding 

Life cycle maintenance 

Strategic facility planning SFP 

Benchmarking (See Public Sector Comparator)

FM systems 

Business Continuity

PPP as Strategic FM 
Outsourcing

What to outsource 

- Non-core?

What not to outsourced 

- Core competencies?
What PPP can and cannot do 

- Synergy
- Public goods and adaptability to changing 

public needs

Funding in PPP/FWl context

Project or Corporate Finance or both 

Recurrent financing in FM vs. Capital 
Expenditure in Pjt M

Risk Premium in funding o f  private sector 
(see Hong Kong’s PSPS)

The VFM paradox in PPP (Merna T & 
Njiru C. 2002)

Life Cycle Costing (LCC)
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PPP under Strategic Facility 
Planning (SFP)

Impact o f the environment 

Change as the norm

PPP as a long-term business commitment 

Capability to make strategic FM adjustment 

Public goods vs. commercial interest

Importance of FM 
Benchmarking

FM Benchmarking - constraints 

Public vs. private sector benchmarks 

Differences in funding mode 

Public Sector Comparator 

PPP or strategic outsourcing

VFM and Customer 
Satisfaction

What VFM?

Continuous improvement 

SLA

Customer feedback 

Approval rating
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Operation and Maintenance

CMMS CAFM CIFM

O H & S

LCC

Renovation and renewal allowance in long 

term PPP ?

Legislative changes

Business Continuity and 
Crisis Management

Business Continuity or Service Continuity

Crisis Management within PPP or

Government

Contingency Planning

Risk assessment 一  Public or Private

Insurance

Corporate Real Estates

Real Asset or Service’s Income Stream 

PPP as REITS?

Portfolio Management 

Asset convertibility 

Asset/ PPP as collateral
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Conclusion

PPP as FM Strategic Outsourcing 
Considerable opportunities in PPP 
FM and Pjt Funding expertise 
Rethinking core competencies 
Repositioning of the team 
Performance and service based approach 
Embrace change and face up to challenge to 
exclusivity

Thank You!
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1985
1991

2003-
2002
1992-

Civl & Community Service

CPPCC Overseas Chinese Affairs Committee
United Nations Association of China
International Finance Corporation of the World Bank
Business Advisory Council
City University of Hong Kong Council
Hong Kong Logistics Development Council, HKSAR
Urban Renewal Authority, HKSAR
Great Pearl River Delta Business Council

Deputy Director
Director
Member

Chairman
Member
Member
Member

Honorary Degrees

Hong Kong Polytechnic University 
University of Strathclyde, UK 
University of Edinburgh,UK

Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctorem honoris causa

Awards

Chevalier De L'Ordre De La Corona 
Business Man of the Year

Asia Corporate Leader 
Among "the Best Entrepreneurs" 
Man of the Year

Industry All-Star 
International CEO of the Year

Knight Commander of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George

King of Belgium
South China Morning Post and 
DHL
Asia Finance Magazine 
Business Week
International Road Federation, 
USA
Independent Energy, USA 
George Washington University, 
USA
Queen of England

Sir Gordon Ying-Sheung Wu KCMG FICE

Sir Gordon Ying Sheung Wu KCMG FICE, is the Chairman of the board of Hopewell 
Holdings Limited and Hopewell Highway Infrastructure Limited. He graduated from 
Princeton University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering in 1958. He is 
the founder of Hopewell, which was listed on the Stock Exchange in 1972, and holds 
directorships in principal subsidiaries of Hopewell and the Company. In addition to 
being the chief executive officer, as a civil engineer by profession, he has led the design 
and construction of the numerous property development projects of Hopewell in Hong 
Kong since the early 1970's and the hotels, power plant and road infrastructure 
projects of Hopewell in the PRC and overseas since the early 1980's, including the 
Shajiao B power plant which received the British Construction Industry Award and 
setting a world record of completion within 22 months.

1991
1994
1994

1996
1996

2004-
2001 -

2002 -

2004

94
94
96
 

9

 9

 9

1
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Honorary Consul of the Consulate of the 2002
Republic of Croatia, Hong Kong SAR,
PRC
Personality of the Year 2003 2003
The Asian Freight & Supply Chain
Awards
Leader of the Year 2003 (Business / Sing Tao Group 2004
Finance)

Born in December 1935， Sir Gordon is a third generation Hong Konger. He is married 
to Ivy Kwok (胡 郭 秀 萍 )• They have 2 daughters & 2 sons.
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Mr. Steve Barclay

Nationality: British 
Married with 2 children
Graduated Birmingham University 1978 (BA Hons)

Employment Record

1979 Royal Hong Kong Police Force — Inspector of Police

Joined Hong Kong Civil Service as an Administrative Officer1982

1982

1984

1986

1990

1990

1993

1996

2000

2001

2001

Economic Services Branch,
Assistant Secretary (Gas Safety Policy)
Assistant District Officer/North District -  Handling rural and New Town 
development

Finance Branch, Assistant Secretary 

Trade and Industry Branch
Assistant Secretary 一 Consumer Protection and Intellectual Property 
policy

Housing Department -  Senior Administrative Office (Housing policy) 

District Officer (Eastern)

Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, Brussels 
Deputy Representative -  Trade and Economic Affairs

Planning, Environment and Lands Branch 
Principal Assistant Secretary

— Solid Waste Management policy
-  Energy Efficiency

Central Policy Unit -  Coordinator, Chief Executive’s Policy Address

Central Policy Unit -  Coordinator, Chief Executive’s Policy Address

Efficiency Unit — Assistant Director responsible for promoting private 
sector involvement in delivery of government services eg outsourcing 
and public private partnerships (PPPs)
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Mr Arthur Mclnnis

Arthur is Counsel to the firm of Clifford Chance and a 
member of the firm's International Construction Practice 
Group.

Arthur holds Diplomas in both Civil Law and Comparative 
Law from Sherbrooke and Dalhousie Universities 
respectively, a BA in Economics and Political Science 
(Regina), an LLB (Sask), BCL and LLM degrees (McGill) 
as well as a PhD in law from Queen Mary and Westfield 
College at the University of London.

Arthur was admitted to practice as a Barrister and 
Solicitor in Saskatchewan in 1981 and British Columbia in 
1985 and as a Solicitor in Hong Kong in 1990. He 
became a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators in 1994

Arthur has a strong reputation which is tied to some 50 or so publications in the 
construction field including The Butterworths’ Hong Kong Building Law Handbook, 2nd 
Edition, 2002; The New Engineering Contract: A Legal Commentary, 2001; and Hong 
Kong Construction Law 3 vols looseleaf, current. For the past s ix  years Arthur has been 
a Chairman of the Appeal Tribunal (Buildings) in Hong Kong and for the past four years 
served as the Honorary Legal Advisor to the Joint Contracts Committee preparing the 
new Private Standard Form of Building Contract in Hong Kong. Previously he has 
served as a Consultant to the Arbitration Law Study Group (Chusai Kenkyukai) that 
prepared Japan's Arbitration Law.

Arthur's practical experience is diverse pertaining to a wide range of both contentious 
and non-contentious project matters.

Clifford Chance is one of the world's largest law firms providing a comprehensive range 
of integrated legal services to the public and private sectors through its 3700 legal 
advisers.
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Mr Steven Page

Steven is the foundation Director of the Projects Analysis Branch in the South 
Australian Treasury, which was initially established as the Public Private Partnerships 
Unit in May 2001. The Branch reports jointly to the Treasurer and the Minister for 
Infrastructure on the financing of major infrastructure projects in South Australia, 
covering the main portfolios of Justice, Human Services, Education, Transport, 
Government Enterprises and regional infrastructure. The Branch is directly 
responsible for the development of PPP policy in South Australia and the delivery of 
designated PPP projects.

Steven has over 20 years experience in finance in the public and private sectors. Prior 
to joining Treasury in 1997, Steven was employed as a Portfolio Manager with Westpac 
Investment Management, one of the leading fund managers in Australia, where he 
managed around AUD3 billion in wholesale and retail investment funds.

Prior to joining Westpac, Steven was employed as the Corporate Treasurer of the 
Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation, responsible fo r the financing of State 
Government enterprises and management of the State’s debt portfolio. He was also 
responsible for developing structured financing solutions for the State’s capital 
investment program, which included the financing of the Bass Strait ferry Spirit of 
Tasmania and the Hobart Police Headquarters.

Steven holds bachelor’s degrees in Arts and Law from the University of Stellenbosch, 
Cape Town and a Master of Business Administration from the University of New 
England, New South Wales.
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Mr Igor Rukuts BA BSc FR1CS

Managing Director
Northcroft International Operations
Director Northcroft Hong Kong Ltd
Director Northcroft Lim Consultants Pte. Ltd,
Singapore
Director Northcroft Australia Ltd

Igor, aged 52, was trained as a building economist, 
and has worked for Northcroft as a cost consultant 
and project manager since 1978 in the UK and in 
Hong Kong, where he worked on the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Bank HQ. He has advised on a variety of construction projects in many 
sectors in Europe, Middle East and in Asia

His particular expertise is in developing non-traditional procurement strategies, value 
management, risk management, due diligence services and project technical 
monitoring.

He has lectured in UK, Japan and Hong Kong on PFI/PPP procurement.

Igor has personal experience of PFI/ PPP/ DBFO projects as  Managing Director of 
Northcroft UK Operations, between 1989 and 2000, overseeing various Northcroft PFI/ 
PPP projects.

Igor’s recent projects have included risk management services on the Beijing 2008 
Olympics and the first PPP housing project in Romania.

Northcroft, founded in 1840, are International Construction Consultants, specialising in 
providing Cost Management and Project Management and Construction Consultancy 
services on a wide range of UK and international projects, including those procured 
through PFI/PPP, or BOT contract arrangements.

Northcroft have had numerous commissions as technical consultants on PFI/PPP 
projects in the infrastructure, healthcare, prison, education, housing and public 
buildings sectors in the UK and are currently advisors on PFI hospital projects in 
Portugal.
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Mr Akio Yamashita

Professional Qualifications:

Bachelor of Science, Nagoya Institute of Technology
First-class Architectural Engineer, Ministry of Construction, Japan
Project Management Professional, Project Management Institute, USA

Business:

Consultant, Sato Facilities Consultants, Inc.

Professional Experiences:

Akio Yamashita has worked in construction industry since 1983, in contracting and as a 
consultant in Malaysia and Japan. His major field is Project and Cost management. In 
recent years, he is working on Specifications for Performance and its evaluation 
method in PFI and other projects.
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Dr A. Scott Carson. PhD

Dr. A. Scott Carson is Dean of the School of Business and Economics, and Professor of 
Business Policy at Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario. Previously, he was 
Dean of the Frank H. Sobey Faculty of Commerce, and Professor of Management at 
Saint Mary’s University, Halifax, Nova Scotia. As well, he is a past Chair of the 
Canadian Federation of Business School Deans. Dr. Carson is a graduate of Mount 
Allison and Dalhousie Universities, and received his PhD from the University of London 
in 1980. He has many research publications and is a frequent speaker at academic 
and professional conferences in the areas of public policy, strategic management, 
management education, corporate governance and business ethics.

Dr. Carson’s career has combined business and government service with academe. 
While on leave from Wilfrid Laurier, he was Chief Executive Officer of the Ontario 
Government's Privatization Secretariat. Reporting to the M inister for Privatization, his 
group was responsible for the sale of the Hwy 407 toll road. This was the largest 
privatization in Canadian history.

In business, Carson was Vice-President and Head of Corporate Finance for CIBC in 
Toronto, responsible for project and structured finance and financial advisory. Prior to 
this, he was an executive at Chemical Bank of Canada (now J.P. Morgan Chase), an 
Account Manager with the Mercantile Bank (acquired by National Bank) and a staff 
accountant with the auditing firm of Clarkson, Gordon (now Ernst & Young).

Dr. Carson is on the board of directors of The Economical Insurance Group, Comerica 
Bank -  Canada and Waterloo North Hydro Inc. He is a past Vice-Chairman of the 
Halifax International Airport Authority and a former board member of both the Canadian 
Bond Rating Service (CBRS) and Mitra Imaging Inc. Carson is a Director of the 
Canadian Council for Public-Private Partnerhips, and Chair of the Board of Directors of 
The Greater Kitchener Waterloo Chamber of Commerce. Previously, he was a 
Director of the Metropolitan Halifax Chamber of Commerce.

In addition, Carson has been a member of committees and advisory panels with the 
Business Review Advisory Panel for the Minister for Privatization (Government of 
Ontario), Canada’s Technology Triangle Economic Development Task Force, Canadian 
Securities Institute, Investor Learning Centre, Halifax G7 Summit Executive Committee, 
and the World Trade Centre Institute (Halifax). In the community, Dr. Carson is 
involved with The Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation and Junior 
Achievement. He was previously a member of the Campaign Cabinet of the United 
Way of Kitchener-Waterloo and Area.
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Mr Daniel Liew

Daniel Liew is a partner of Simmons & Simmons. He heads our 
energy and major projects practice in East Asia. Mr. Liew has 
experience in advising project sponsors and financiers on the 
structuring, development, financing and documenting of power, oil 
and gas, infrastructure, telecommunications and other m ajor 
projects in China and the Asia Pacific region.

Mr. Liew represents multinational and Asian corporate c lients in 
mergers and acquisitions, strategic alliance, joint ventures and 
initial public offerings in China and the Asia Pacific region. In 
addition, he advises on project finance, banking and debt capita l market transactions.

Mr. Liew recently advised Impregilo International Infrastructures on successfully 
acquiring the equity interest in and the right to operate a waste-to-energy power project 
in China after a competitive bidding process. This PPP oriented project involves the 
revision and negotiation of all offtake and operating agreements for the power project. 
He is currently advising this major European infrastructure company on three power 
projects in China. He advised China Resources Power on the competitive bidding and 
successful acquisition of the Shajiao C power project, the largest foreign invested 
power project in Guangdong, China with 1,980MW, at a consideration of US$300 
million.

Mr. Liew led the Simmons & Simmons team advising M itsubishi Corporation and 
PETRONAS on the US$900 million LNG terminal and pipeline project in China.

Mr. Liew is admitted to practice law in England and Wales, Hong Kong and Australia. 
He speaks English, Mandarin, Cantonese and Malay fluently and reads and writes 
English, Chinese and Malay.

Mr. Liew is named a leading project finance lawyer by Asia Law & Practice. He is also 
named in the Asia Pacific Legal 500 for infrastructure and project finance and 
recommended for advising on major energy and other projects. Mr. Liew is named in 
the IFLR 1000 Guide to the W orld’s Leading Project Finance Lawyers. He chairs the 
China committee of the Independent Power Producers Forum. Mr. Liew is a regular 
speaker at energy and major project conferences in the Asia Pacific region.
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Dr. Richard E. Larew. PE. CCE

Certified Cost Engineer
Editor, Skills & Knowledge of Cost Engineering, 4th Ed., 1999, AACEI
Licensed Professional Engineer (Architectural Engineering, Civil Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering), and Land Surveyor.
Senior Advisor, Treasure Bay Oriental Development, Shanghai.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Construction Engineering and Management, 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering and Rem ote Sensing, Ohio State 
University.
Member, Engineering Development Council, College of Engineering, University of 
Iowa.
Member, AACEI, ABA, ASCE, HE, NSPE, PMI, PMICOS.

Background Information

1974-1995:

1971-1975
1955-1971
1953-1955

1948-1953:
1942-1953:

Associate Professor, Construction Engineering and Management 
Program, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering and 
Geodetic Science, the Ohio State University.
MS and PhD, Industrial & Management Engineering, University of Iowa. 
Founding Partner and COO, Red Ball Engineering and Development, Inc. 
Unit Commander, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, United States, Korea, 
and Japan.
BS, Mechanical Engineering, University of Iowa.
Apprentice, Journeyman, and Master Plumber.
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Mr Rupert Sydenham

Rupert is a partner in the Projects (Engineering and Construction) Group of Lovells 
based in the Hong Kong office. He has advised on legal issues relating to a wide 
range of infrastructure projects, including drafting project documentation, advising on 
risk management issues during the course of projects and representing clients in formal 
and informal dispute proceedings (including litigation, arbitration and mediation). He 
has advised upon, negotiated and drafted project documentation (including EPC and 
BOT contracts) in many different industry sectors (including roads, rail, airports, health, 
accommodation, power and waste) and many jurisdictions (including Hong Kong, 
Mainland China, Taiwan, Singapore and the Philippines). Before coming to Hong 
Kong in 1998, Rupert worked in Lovells' London office, where he was involved in PFI 
projects.
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Mr Yu Kam Hung

Professional Experience

Kam-hung is a chartered general practice surveyor with over 23  
years’ property experience in Hong Kong, specialising in 
valuation, investment and development site sales and property 
development.

Prior to joining CB Richard Ellis, Kam-hung was the National 
Director in Valuation Advisory Services Department of Jones 
Lang LaSalle with responsibilities on Asia Pacific Valuation 
matters. Kam-hung has a wide breath of experience in
valuation and sales market. The types of properties sold by him  included, inter alias, 
whole block offices and residential buildings, shopping centres, projects under 
construction, development sites and agricultural land. His m ain experience include 
land advisory services, portfolio and securitisation valuations, rent review negotiation, 
litigation, government lease modification application, prem ium  negotiation, site 
valuations, development site sales, investment sales and property development.

Significant assignments

Major assignments, which Kam-hung has been responsible for, include the following:

Major prior assignments Clients

Alternative and best use analysis and valuation for 
various public listed companies

Various Listed Companies

Feasibility Consultancy for a Syndicate 16 Japanese Finance Institutions

Litigation & Dispute Related Consultancy Various Clients

Non-performing Loan Portfolio Consultancy GE Capital, Lone Star, Merrill 
Lynch & Morgan Stanley

Rent Review and Litigation Various C lients

Securitisation Consultancy Societe Generate

Valuation consultancy for various large scale Various Clients
investment/development properties in PRC and Hong 
Kong
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Professional Affiliations

- Chai rman for General Practice Division of the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors 
(HKIS)

- Fel low of the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors (FHKIS)
- Fel low of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (FRICS)
- Fel low of the Hong Kong Institute of Real Estate Administration 
- Licensed Estate Agent in Hong Kong (E-045288)
- Registered Professional Surveyors (General Practice Division)
- Member  for the General Council of the Hong Kong Institute of Real Estate 

Administration

Education

Kam-hung holds a Master of Science Degree of e-Commerce from the Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University and a Bachelor of Science Degree (Honours) in Estate 
Management from the University of Reading, U.K.
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Mr. Jonathan Drew

Jonathan is responsible for HSBC’s project & export finance business in the North Asia 
region and has been based in Hong Kong since 1997. Jonathan has extensive 
experience advising and arranging finance for clients across a  wide range of sectors 
including Oil and Gas, Petrochemicals, Power and Transportation.

Recently Jonathan has led teams developing concession, BOT and PPP type 
infrastructure projects in Hong Kong and China and successfully delivering innovative 
financing solutions from the financial markets.

Prior to his move to Hong Kong, Jonathan spent three years in HSBC’s London project 
finance team active on assignments in the Middle East and South Asia. Before that he 
transacted significant structured finance and capital markets business for HSBC in 
Argentina. He holds an MA in Economics from Cambridge University and qualified as 
a Chartered Accountant.
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Mr Paul Norris

Paul Norris joined the Structured Finance department of the Bank of Ireland in 2003 as 
a Manager with his prime focus being on arranging Public Private Finance deals in the 
UK, primarily within the UK's Private Finance Initiative scheme. His recent 
transactions to be closed include Salisbury Hospital PFI, Lochgilphead Health Centre 
PFI, and Darlington Schools PFI. Previously, Paul has worked as a consultant for the 
management consultancy arm of Currie & Brown in the UK, where he was head of their 
Risk and Decision Modelling department in the City of London. Here Paul helped 
businesses model their financial and non-financial operations in mostly project finance 
type deals in such sectors as infrastructure, mining, oil & gas, telecomms, education 
and healthcare. Paul is a graduate of both Royal Holloway University of London and 
Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine.
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Dr. Chan Man Wai

Dr. Chan Man Wai is currently the Director of Estates of The Hong Kong Institute of 
Education. He is a qualified Building Surveyor (FRICS/ FHKIS), a Professional 
Quantity Surveyor (PQS of Canada) as well as a Professional Facility Manager (F.PFM). 
He is also an Authorized Person under the Building Authority of Hong Kong.

Dr. Chan has many years of experience in construction project management as well as 
in facility management both in Hong Kong and overseas. He has spent some years in 
the academia as an Associate Professor in Surveying and Facility Management. He is 
also the Founding President of the Hong Kong Institute of Facility Management 
(HKIFM). Dr. Chan holds a B.Sc. in Building Surveying, M.Sc, in Construction Project 
Management, MIPAin International and Public Affairs and a PhD in Project Funding.
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分配資源風險達公共需求目標

發展大型項目宜取PPP模式
公 眢 部 門 與 私 營 機 構 伙 伴 合 作 模 式 （Public Private Partner

sh ips  • 以 下 簡 稱 PPP ) 近 年 在 本 港 出 現 ’ 其责此 模 式 早已廣泛 應 用  
於 英 闺 、美 國 、加拿大、逋 洲 與 曰 本 等 地 。香 港 測 貴師學黹 指 出 ， 
PPP沒 有 通 用 定 義 ，不 同 國 家 會 建 立 起 不 同 的 模 式 。要 避 免 如 西 九  
覩 文娛藝術 區 般 「喋 喋 不 休 」 、 「官 商 勾 結 j 等 爭 勘 ' 最 重 要 是 首  
步 驟的‘ 慮 及 準 備 工 夫 ：落實發 展 後 ’再 配 合 清 晰 信 息 及 具 系 統 的
推 行 程 序 • 才 會 成 功 =

/政 府 近 期 雖 然 不 新 提 倡 以 PPP發展大 

型 投 資 項 目 ‘包 括 西 九 龍 文 娛 藝 術 區  

、沙 田 威 爾 斯 親 王 醫 院 重 建 _ 及 九 龍  

*• 沙 田 南 供 水 服 務 等 I 但 引 來 市 場 爭  

辯 不 息 ’ 反 映出社會對PPP認 知 不 足 。

文 化 因 素 PPP發展不同

潮 S 師 學 會 提 洪 資 料 顯 示 ，各 國 的  

展 模 式 各 有 不 同 ，會因應本身的 

文 化 因 素 等 作 出 調 整 I 例 如 在 加 拿 大  

- PPPjg公 營 及 私 營 機 構 的 合 作 項 目 ； 

含 作 項 目 建 基 於 各 自 專 業 所 長 ，通 過  

資 源 、風 險 與 報 酬 的 合 理 分 配 ，達到  

鼸 定 的 公 共 需 求 目 標 。

至 於 在 英 國 * PPP^ 括私人 融 資 計 劃  

( Private Finance Initiative) 與 其 他 方  

式 ：通 過 合 約 方 式 ，公 營 部 門 運 用 私  

營 機 構 的 管 理 技 巧 以 取 得 長 期 優 質 服  

務 。PPP亦 可 透 過 特 許 經 營 方 式 ’由私 

營 機 構 合 作 伙 伴 承 接 公 共 設 施 或 服 務  

項 證 的 企 刺 、設 計 、融 資 、建 造 、營 

運 及 保 嘆 。

撰 文 ：曾 悠

該 學 螯 工 料 測 谊 組 義 務 秘 書 河 學 強  

亦 指 出 ， 「P P P # 及 範 圍 相 當 廣 泛 1 可 

應 用 於 不 同 範 瞜 • 如 醫 療 設 施 、道 路  

、學 校 、橋 樑 ，甚 至 運 輸 系 統 等 發 展  

上 。 英 國 的 P P P ^ 9 2 年 開 始 發 展 ，至今 

有 逾 10年 發 展 經 驗 ：至 於 澳 洲 亦 己 於  

近數 年 引 入 P P P ^ 展 模 式 。」 可見海外 

已 廣 泛 應 用 。

以 英 國 爲 例 ，PPP發 展 的 項 目 達 600 

個 * 其 中 逾 八 成 臞 成 功 例 子 1 即 發 展  

於 預 期 之 內 ，未 有 出 現 超 資 或 逾 期 發  

展 等 情 况 3

PPP愼 用 免 招 長 遠 損 失

何 氏 指 出 ，在 决 定 是 否 採 用 PPP前 ’ 

政 府 須 作 詳 細 考 慮 1 因 爲 不 恰 當 應 用  

會 引 來 長 遠 的 損 失 ，所 以 公 營 部 門 須  

預 先 訂 立 一 個 自 行 發 展 項 目 的 預 計 成  

本 參 考 （ Public Sector Comparator) ■ 

以 作 爲 比 較 " PPP楔式 只 宜 採 用 於 當 項  

目 總 成 本 ( 包 括 生 命 周 期 ） * 明 顯 低  

於 採 用 傳 統 招 標 方 式 的 預 計 緦 成 本,

典型PPP項目流程 M M
短期租約/批地

fm ^ !

測 跫 師 學 會 會 長 謝 偉 銓 指 出 •現 時  

港府在發展PPP方 面 仍 處 於 「摸 索 階 段  

J • 推 行 手 法 及 周 詳 考 慮 上 都 有 不 足  

。其贾PPP並 非 是 引 致 市 場 爭 拗 的 問 題  

所 在 ，反 而 現 階 段 未 有 淸 晰 信 息 •如 

西 九 龍 文 娛 藝 術 區 發 展 欠 有 關 發 展 詳  

情 * 才 是 引 致 爭 論 的 主 因 =

基 於 此 I 該 學 會 高 級 副 會 長 張 達 棠  

指 出 •對 於 近 期 政 府 有 葸 以 PPP重 建 沙  

田 威 院 * 建 議 政 府 要 先 作 深 入 硏 究 > 

尤 其 有 關 計 劃 會 涉 及 酱 療 政 策 ，若處

理 不 當 會 產 生 長 遠 問 題 >

何 學 強 強 調 * PPP垃非適 用 於 所 有 發  

展 項 目 ，按 英 國 的 經 驗 • PPP佔 整 ® 項

目 發 展 約 10% • 由於錯誤_應用PPP會爲 

納 稅 人 帶 來 損 失 •因 此 政 府 應 審 愼 處  

理 • 避 免 濫 用 。

. $ 就p p p 在公眾設® i 舨备h i t 展 概 备 港 潮 “ 琛會將於下周六f  

. 5 月2 9 曰.丨舉行固際性講座、並邀話環境運輸及工務局長赓秀冬：合和< 

, 主席胡應湘，以及本地與海外相関琢截人士發表演說:* ,全面探討有聞1果-: 
_  :二群t lT 可参問香港测觉師：窗網址: h t tf i: /M w w .h k 丨s .o rg .h k

瀏 量 師 學 會 辑 為 ， P P P S 於 資 滠 不  

足 ' 但 又 需 要 提 供 公 3 設 施 或 服 務  

的 困 家 ， 有 着 重 要 的 協 助 角 色 * 不  

過 翥 中 的 * 貼 在 於 應 用 是 否 怆 當 ° 

圍 中 為 該 學 會 會 畏 謝 偉 銓 。

( 曾 悠 攝 ）

PPP合 作 模 式 主 要 特 徵

• 私 營 禳 構 合 作 伙 伴 投 資 公 共 碁 雄 f i  

旖 ， 並 為 公 贅 想 門 或 公 * 社 食 提 供  
雜 心 設 施 或 埋 務 •

. 公 晉 部 鬥 保 留 為 公 班 提 供 基 本 核 心
服 務 (如 f f 療 规 務 ) 的 貴 任 及 承 擔 。

• 公 晉 部 鬥 及 私 * 機 構 簽 署 長 期 合 作  
锿 定 • 公 晉 部 門 只 需 根 鐮 堪 定 修 歡  
及 特 定 服 務 槺 班 的 霈 求 ’ 向 私 營 含  
作 伙 伴 支 付 款 項 。
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Quests andOefegates

Guests and Delegates
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Quests and<DeCegates

Guests

NAME

PROF BALDWIN

lr Dr CHAN 

PROF CHAU

CHONG

KWAN

KWONG

HON LAU 

LEE

LtNTERN-SMITH

MAK

MOUNTAIN

SATO

SO

TAM

TSO

WONG

WU

ORGANIZATION TITLE

ANDREW FACULTY OF CONSTRUCTION
AND LAND USE, HONG KONG 
POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATE DEAN

SIUKUN HONG KONG INSTITUTION OF 
ENGINEERS

PRESIDENT

KW FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG 
KONG

DEAN

MICHAEL ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT

CHIEF PROJECT 
MANAGER

PL, JP TERRITORY DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT

PROJECT MANAGER / 
KOWLOON

ANNA HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF 
ARCHITECTS

HON SECRETARY

PC

FOOK PUI BILLY

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF 
BUILDING (HONG KONG)

LEGISLATIVE
COUNCILOR
VICE-PRESIDENT

MICHAEL THE LAW SOCIETY OF HONG 
KONG

PRESIDENT

EUNICE HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF 
PLANNERS

HON TREASURER

TERRY TERRITORY DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

TAKAYOSHI BUILDING SURVEYORS 
INSTITUTE OF JAPAN

PRESIDENT

FRANKIE HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF 
FACILITY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT

KING LEUNG HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

PRESIDENT

THOMAS, JP HOUSING, PLANNING AND 
LANDS BUREAU

DEPUTY SECRETARY

ANISSA, JP LEISURE AND CULTURAL
SERVICES DEPARTMENT

DIRECTOR

MARCO, JP BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR
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Quests and ̂ Delegates

Delegates

NAME ORGANIZATION

AU HO BUN REX HOUSING DEPARTMENT

AU PAK YIN SAMMY CHUN WO CONSTRUCTION & ENG CO LTD

AU YEUNG KAYEE HONG KONG LAND LTD

AU YEUNG LAP YAN KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

BANCROFT PETER GAMMON SKANSKA LTD.

CHAN CHE BUN ANDERSON BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

CHAN CHOI HING LEVETT& BAILEY

CHAN FAT YAU ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT

CHAN KAKUI KKC CONSULTANTS LTD

CHAN MEI YUNG ISG ASIA(HK) LTD

CHAN NGAI SHING, DAVID SHUI ON BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CHAN PI YIN HYSAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

CHAN PI YIN MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY CORP

CHAN PUI MAN CLAUDIA BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

CHAN SAN CHI, SUNNY KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

CHAN SOU KAI YAU LEE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.

CHAN WAI YAN ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT.

CHAN WANGCHOY CHIU HING CONSTR. & TRANSPORTATION CO.

CHAN WING TAK TERRITORY DEVEDLOPMENT DEPT.

CHAN YIUTAI THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

CHAN YUEN KWONG PAUL Y -  ITC MANAGEMENT LTD

CHAN BERNARD HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

CHAN SUNNY HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

CHANG YU CHAU KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

CHAU SAI HUNG MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY CORP

CHENG GEORGE MAEDA CORP.

CHENG KING FAI BERIA CONSULTANTS LTD

CHENG SUMMING W旧NELL LTD

CHEUNG HING WAN TERRITORY DEVELOPMENT DEPT.

CHEUNG KIN HUNG GRACE DAVID C LEE SURVEYORS LTD

CHEUNG SAI ON CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

CHEUNG YU LUN VOCATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL

CHIANG YAT HUNG HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

CHIN SAU WAN VICKY HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY

CHIU YING, DELLA HALCROW CHINA LTD.

CHONG CHUNG ON CALVIN MAUNSELL CONSULTANTS ASIA LTD

CHOW MAN YEE LANDS DEPARTMENT
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guests aruf (Defegates

Delegates (Cont’d)

NAME

CHOW SIUVIN

CHOW YING

CHU KOON TIN TONY

CHU SHIU YAN FIONA

CHU SUI KIN ALBERT

CHUI MAN LUNG

CHUI YIM KWONG

CHUNG BARNABAS

CORRIGALL JOHN STANLEY

DOHERTY EDWARD

FAULKNER DAVID NICHOLAS

FOK KWAI CHUEN

FRANKS RODNEY

FUNG MAN FAI RONALD

FUNG TAKKEUNG

GABRIEL CHRISTOPHER DAVID

HARRAD BERNARD WILLIAM

HAU HON FAI, PATRICK

HILL JULIAN

HO CHI WAI

HO CHUI YIN LIWINA

HO KALEUNG

HO KAI KWOK

HO KAM MING PETER

HO KAM WAH, IRENE

HO THOMAS

HO WAI MAN

HUNG CHEUNG SHEN

HUNG LING CHI

JOHNSTON MALCOLM JAMES

KAM KA FAI RAYMOND

KAN FRED

KEI YIN LAM

KONG WING YEE

KOWK GILBERT

ORGANIZATION

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

HALCROW CHINA LTD.

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

TOURISM COMMISSION 

HONG KONG TOURISM BOARD 

YAU LEE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT.

HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS 

LANDS DEPARTMENT 

GAMMON SKANSKA LTD.

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL (HONG KONG) LTD 

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

HSIN CHONG CONSTRUCTION 

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT.

MINTER ELUSION 

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 

HYDER CONSULTING LTD 

KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP 

HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

DAVIS IANGDON & SEAH (HK) LTD 

HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

GAMMON SKANSKA LTD.

CHINA STATE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING 

CHINA STATE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING 

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

DAVIS LANGDON & SEAH (HK) LTD 

TREASUREX LIMITED 

FRED KAN & CO.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT 

HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY 

HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS
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Delegates (Cont’d)

NAME ORGANIZATION

KU DAMIEN T.C.I.E. (HK) HOLDINGS LTD.

KWOK KIM SANG EVENLYN NORTHCROFT HONG KONG LTD

LAI CHI CHEUNG NORTHCROFT HONG KONG LTD

LAI CHIN PANG AIRPORT AUTHORITY

LAI YU WAH HOUSING DEPARTMENT

LAM CHEUNG THOMAS BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

LAM HIU MING COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

LAM HO MAN COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

LAM LI WAH HOUSING DEPARTMENT

LAM TSUN IP HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

LATTER ROBERT JAMES NISHIMATSU CONSTRUCTION CO LTD

LAU DANNY HOUSING, PLANNING & LANDS BUREAU

LAU PIKYING HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY

LAU PUI LING, PAULINE KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

LAU SARENA HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

LAU VICTOR HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

LAU WING SHING CHINA STATE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING

LAW WAI TAI HSIN CHONG CONSTRUCTION CO LTD

LEE COLIN BERNARD BRIAN E RAWLING & ASSOCIATES

LEE KING FUN, ANDREW ANDREW LEE KING FUN & ASSOCIATES

LEE KWOK CHUEN BRIGHSPECT LTD

LEE KWOK FAI SHUI ON BUILDING CONTRACTORS LTD

LEE SHIU CHUEN, ANDY URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

LEE TZE KWAN PATRICIA KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

LEUNG CHI TIM ROBIN BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

LEUNG CHIN PANG BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

LEUNG TAK MING URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

LI HO KIN HOUSING, PLANNING & LANDS BUREAU

LI PETER HONEYWELL LTD.

LI STEPHEN HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

LI YAM YEE FREDDY BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

LIM WAI CHING VINCENT CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

LIN CHIEH

LIN MING YING KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

LIU WAI HUNG BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

LO HING HUNG JONES LANG LASALLE LTD
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Quests a n d  (Delegates

Delegates (Cont’d)

NAME ORGANIZATION

LO WAI KWONG PATRICK LANDS TRIBUNAL

LO WAI YING URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

LO WING TAI HOUSING DEPARTMENT

LUI C W ALEX HYSAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

MAK CHI KONG LEIGHTON CONTRACTOR ASIA LTD.

MAK KALAI HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY

MAK NAI CHEONG HOME AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

MAN ANTONY HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

MAN CHI HO KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

MAN HOI LEUNG, ALAN BLACK & VEATCH HK LTD.

MAN PUI KWAN FOREWIN CONSULTANTS LTD

MILLS CHRISTOPHER SEABROOK LANDS DEPARTMENT

MOK HO TUNG UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

MONG KWOK KEUNG LAW & PARTNERS LTD

NAM CHI KWONG URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

NG GORDON HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

NG KEVIN SIMON KWAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

NG LAM KIN LAWRENCE AIRPORT AUTHORITY

NG MEI LING SWIRE PROPERTIES LTD

NG PELENE BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

PAN DON HALCROW CHINA LTD.

PANG HON WAH HOUSING DEPARTMENT

POON SHIU CHUNG, JACKY HCCG CHINA HOLDINGS LTD.

READER STEVEN AMCC

SHEK PETER HALCROW CHINA LTD.

SO YAU CHI YAU LEE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.

SUNG FISHER IRENE MARY HOUSING DEPARTMENT

TAM KUEN WAI FURGO (HK) LTD.

TAM WING CHEUNG BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

TANG Kl CHEUNG K C TANG CONSULTANTS LTD

TANG KWAN LAM URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

TANG WAI KWONG BIBTIE ASIA LTD

TSANG SZE Kl HONG KONG HOUSING DEPARTMENT

TSANG WAI CHUNG, HANNIEL KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

TSUI HOI YUEN ESRI CHINA (HONG KONG) LTD

TSUI SIU LUNG KTI (ASIA) BUILDING CONSULTANTS LTD
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Quests and(Defegates

Delegates (Cont’d}

NAME ORGANIZATION

TUNG YAU MING

WAI MAN FAI, JACKSON

WAN CHI YIN

WAN SHIU WAH WILLIAM

WAN TONY

WANG JIAN SHENG

WONG CHI FUNG ALEX

WONG CHI WAI

WONG CHUNG FAT

WONG HO MING

WONG HOK PUN, KENNETH

WONG KAM SING

WONG KOON HUNG ALBERT

WONG KWOK HING ANTHONY

WONG KWONG SANG

WONG MAU ON FELIX

WONG MEE HEUNG

WONG 01 YEE CYNTHIA

WONG SIU HUNG

WONG TERESE

WONG TUNG WAI, RICARDO

WONG WAI KEUNG

WONG WAI KUEN

WONG WAI NAN

WONG YUEN LING JESSICA

YAU KONG FOO

YAU WAI KWAN

YEUNG KAM LAN

YEUNG KWONG FAI, ALFRED

YEUNG MAN KAI

YIP SO, ANDY

YUNG KAI WING JOHNNY

ZHANG Yl FENG

JAMES R KNOWLES (HK) LTD 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT.

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

AIRPORT AUTHORITY

HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF SURVEYORS

CHINA RESOURCES CONSTRUCTION

HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT

WIDNELLLTD

KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP

CHIU HING CONSTR. & TRANSPORTATION CO.

MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY CORP

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

PBA

MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY CORP 

COLLIERS JARDINE (HK) LTD 

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

HYSAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY 

HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 

HING KEE CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES DEPT 

CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

KOWLOON-CANTON RAILWAY CORP 

SHUI ON PROPERTIES MGT LTD 

BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 

HONG KONG HOUSING AUTHORITY 

CHINA STATE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
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Supporting Organizations

Supporting Organizations

#
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Real Estate Developers Association of Hong Kong

Hong Kong Institute of Architects

Hong Kong Institution of Engineers

Hong Kong Institute of Planners

The Law Society of Hong Kong

Hong Kong Institute of Facility Management

Hong Kong Construction Assocjation Umjted

Hong Kong Institute of Construction Managers

The C h a ire d  Institute of Building (Hong Kong)

The University of Hong Kong, Faculty of Architecture 

丁he Hong Kong Polytechnic University， Faculty of Construction and Land Use 

City University of Hong Kong, Depadment of Building and Construction
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Conference Organizing Committee

Conference Organizing Committee
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Conference Organizing Committee

Gonvoner

Chairman and 
Paper Vetting

Members

Francis Leung 
(Immediate Past Chairman, 
Quantity Surveying Division)

Dr. Paul Ho
(Hon Secretary, Quantity Surveying Division)

Gordon Ng
(Secretary General, HKIS)

Serena Lau
(Vice-chairperson, General Practice Division) 

Victor Lau
(Committee Member, Junior Organization) 

Stephen Li
(Committee Member, Junior Organization) 

Vincent Ho
(Council Member, Building Surveying Division) 

Gary Yeung
(Building Surveying Division)

Margaret Yung 
(Manager, HKIS)

Linda Chan
(Assistant Manager, Communications, HKIS) 

Bishop Chung
(Building Surveying Division)

Doris Wong 
(Junior Organization)

Amy Wong
(Council Member, Land Surveying Division)
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